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GBA's Father's Day Festival
2010 a fantastic success

Many attendees have descibed this year's feswial at Grass Valley as the
"best ever". We'll tell you more about the festival and have lots of photo-
graphs in the Augsut issue.

Carl Pagter gives a banjo wodrshop (above). Patriotic bluegrass birds
perch above Camp Edes. Pbotos: Bob Calhins
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Berkeley Old Tirne Music
Convention 201 0 Announces
LineUP - s"ptember B-12

the ax murder of her husband
Charles. Was she justiGed,
and did she receive justice?

Jimmy Tiripletc A botanist
who did a stint as drum-

July 2010

Leur€l Bliss and Cliff Pcrry,:
Their CD "Old Pal" was voted
"Best Old Time Recording of the
Year" by Counry Sales. laurel and
Cliff have been performing old-
time and bluegrass songs togetherBySuzyThompson

The Berkeley Old Time Music
Convention, Septernber 8 though
12, 2010, is proud to announce a

lineup featuring award-winning
Appalachian musicians flrom the
mountains of 'Sfest Virginia and
North Carolina, from the Pacific
Northwest, and from the Central
Valley of California.

Artists making their Bay Area
debuts includc: champion 'West

Virginia fiddler Jimmy Tiiplett
(former drummer with jam band
Donna the Bu(hlo); North Caro-
lina singer and storpeller Bobby
McMillon, who appeared in the
6lm "Songcatcher"; and the Mac-
rae Sisters from Pordand, Oregon.
This yeart festival includes square
dances, concerts, 6lms, string band
contest, workshops and other activ-
ities, with severd geared especially
towards kids and their families.

Now in its eighth year, the
Berkeley OldTime Music Conven-
tion has blossomed into a 5-day
festival rhat takes place at both
outdoor and indoor venues all over
Berkeley. Many events are frcc;
ticketed events max out at $17.50
(except for master classes which are

$25). Pickers, singers and fans of
old-time music travel from all over
the U.S. for this small, homegrown
urban get-together.

Artists appearing at the 2010
BOTMC include:

Bobby McMillon: Ballad singer
of the Blue fudge, known for his
renditions ofthe ballad and legend
of one of his relatives, Frankie Sil-
ver, who was hanged in 1833 for

mer with the jam band "Donna
the Buffalo", Jimmy specializes in
obscure and haunting tunes from
rurd 'West Virginia, and has won
numerous first place ribbons at

California legend Kenny Hall
Photo: Marc Bhhe

for more than thirryyears, from Se-
atdet Folklife Festival to the Carter
Family Fold in Maces Springs, Vir-
ginia.
Del ReyandSurryThompson: Bay

The Macrae Sisters

fuea musical treasure and BOTMC
founder Suzy Thompson teams up
with the queen of the metal reso-
nator guitar and uke, Del Rey, to
enplore black string band music
of the 1920s. Suzvt fiddline was

Cbntinucd oh A-6

Cliftop,
nationt

the
larg-

est and most
prestigious
old-time 6ddle
contest. He'll
perform with
two other
prize-winning
West Virginia
6ddlers, Scott
Prouty and
Andy FitzGib-
bon.

K"*y Hall:
At age 87, this
blindmandolin
player from theln the pages of the Breakdown:

.Feature Articles

.The Old-Time Rambler

.Studio lnsider

.Luthier's Corner

.The Beginner's Page

.J.D.'s Kitchen

.Brenda's Reviews

... and much more

Cenral Vdley
is still holding
down a regular Vednesday night
gig at a Fresno restaurant, drawing
from his repenoire of over 1200
songs. Kenny is the subject ofa ncw
documentary film by Chris Simon,
"I Hear \U7hat You See", which will
be shown at the BOTMC.
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Leadership Team
Board of Dlrectors

Marcos Alvlra
mercedbluegrass@sbcglobal,net
Darby Brandli - Presldent
2'106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, G494606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Llea Burns -Development &
Sponsorehlps VB Muslc
Camp Llalson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Mew, CA94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Bruce Campbel! - Publlclty
Dlrector
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@biuemoonbros.com
Rlck Comish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng
VB Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
TIm Edes - Grass Valley
Aselstant Festlval Director
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - Grass
Valley Feetlval Dlrector
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Rlch Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Gommun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Mark Hogan
phone 707-829€012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Brenda Hough
hufstufi2003@yahoo. com
Debra Llvermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. li6
Sacramento, CA 95815
916-925-1733
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Carl Pagter - Chalrman Emerltus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 9459$.2610
925-9384221
carlpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-'1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11l19AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com

Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Burns - Controller/
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Dlana Donnelly -
Director of Operatlons
209-530-9101
diana@doowaaa.@m
Valerle Comelo - Assistant
Dlrector of Operatlons
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcg lobal.net
Dan Bemstein - Asslttant
Dlrector of Operatlons
s30€44-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Dlana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Memberchlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Steve Tilden - Statowlde
Actlvlties VP
17513 Grizzly Den Rd.
Weed, CA 96094
lavapig@cot.net
(530) 938-0388
John Duncan - Member Glvlng VP,

Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
91 6-736-041 5

Area Ac{lvltles Mce Presldents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 70F829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Bill Schnelderman - Delta-SIerra
209-586-381 5
mandobil@att.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
9't6-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Ghuck Poling - San Franclsco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smith - Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Simlnoff - Central Coast
805.365.7111
siminofi@siminoff.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquln
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broyles - Fresno/Klngs
County
559-977-3598
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal.net
Dave Goodlng- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707-448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Galhoun - Napa County
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Gosta
Gounty
(925) 932-0589
RSchwar2@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlin - Marln County
41s-332-8498
l_carlin@hotmail.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
'177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 95630-4623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Mark Vamer - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA95006
831-338-0618
m rvarner@ix. netcom. com
Bruce Long - Darrell Johnston
Kids Lendlng Llbrary
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.com
paige@andersonfamilybluegrass.com
530 477-7385
Alicla Meiners - E-Commerco Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Productlon
4',ts-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mail Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.enruin@sbcglobal. net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advisor
916-961-6316 .

hrdst@cothcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantih Go4oordinator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Deb Llvermore -
Mercantile GoGoordlnator
91G925-1733
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
On-llne Mercantlle- David Brace
209-5U-92U
Frank Solivan - Kide on Stage
Dlrector/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
frJffi$bttun-
ConfractlegelAdvt'or
916- 996-8400
wfu ashbu m@rar'firashbum. com
Ileb Ltvernoe -\blunber Goodinabr
91 6-925-1 733
Deb: hippie79l 6@sbcalobal.net
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive
ProJect co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator

Festlva! Goordinatorc
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Dlrector
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9*7 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festival Director
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushing - Music Camp
Chlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kaliareen@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, - lce Booth
(503)701-93s7
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net

Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ann Juell - Children's Program
Phone: 51G531-5'122
Ernail: rhjudl@yatpo.com
John Skaar-
Handhappcd CampinS
509-427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Graig Wlson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Llvermore -
Vern's Coordlnator
91 6-925-1 733
hippieT9'l 6@sbcglobal.net
Tom Reed - T-Shlrt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarl ic@yahoo.com
David Zlmmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertalnment Coordlnator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martln - Slow Jam Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast. net
Mlke McGar - Gate Tlcket Salee
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Melners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Muslc Camp Director
4't5-663-13/.2
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Llghting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raflle Booth
co-ordlnator
916-220-73/.3
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Caro! Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy Mccoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordlnator
530-6204818
r-dmccoy@sonic.net
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordlnator
916-929-918s

JuIy 2010

John Lonczak -
Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Pan Logan - lce Wagon coord.

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry
Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Candy Sponhaltz
csponhalE@comcast.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.c,om
Blll Downs - Llnks, Muslc
Instructors, and Luthlere
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Muslc - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/tlP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patga rcia@d i recway.com

Welcome Columnists
Mondays-Mark Varner
Tuesdays-Rick Cornish
Wednesdays-Bruce Campbell
First Thursday-Nancy Zuniga
Second Thursday-

George Martin
Third Thursday-Ed Alston
Fourth Thurcday--J.D. Rhynes
First Friday-Brooks Judd
Second Friday-Cliff Compton
Third Friday-Ted Lehmann
Fourth Friday-Bill Evans
First Saturday-Slim Stuart
Second Saturday-

John Karsemeyer
Third Saturday-Henry Zuniga
First Sunday-Marco Alvira
Second Sunday-Bert Daniel
Third Sunday-Geoff Sargent
Fourth Sunday-Jean Ramos
Once Per Month-Darby Brandli

NECORD'NG

e live recordin = reol sound.Your

.,OlN THF. RANKS OF ALrsoN KRAUss . MABTy sruAf,T
DOLLY PARTON. JOHN PRINE ' Rlcry SKAGGS . NEW GM55
DOC WATSON . JOHN HARTFORD . BELA FI"ECK .IHE
IIIR.DTYME OUT . CLAIRE LYNCH . sKAC.Gs & RICE

VALERIE SMITH & LIBERTY PIKE . EENNY MARIN . BIUE

AND BENEFIT FROM THE DEPTH OF EX

EXCEPTIONAL RESUTIS EVERY TIME

61 5-646-4900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN

Contad Rich
@
*:@
W

. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&Platinum
albumwinner

tdlc ft ldG..lJllr&*af'i,
-<h.qr

Make it real at
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name Spouse: First Name Last Name

TOTAL ENCLOSED $_
Please make checks payable to Califomia Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

First Name

Year of Birth

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

Address
City

s

s
$

Phone

Child(ren)

Renewal of Member #

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With $pouse/other added $30.00
Child/en 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Under 1 6: free non-voting membership)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for_ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for_ year(s) @$gO

_Add _ voting Children @$5 each

Children's names and birthdates:

State _ Zip

Email:

_ New
Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

Ir

lEo,

r

r

Please consider adventising in the
GBA's Bluegnass Breakdown.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoutn

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the Califomia Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, OId-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription to the Bluegras Breahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and l8 for $1.00 per child. Chil&en l3-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrdss Breahdoutn without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrar Breahdoun (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -33 8-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: wwwcbaontheweb.org

@2010 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All fughts Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in idvance by contacting the Editor.

Editor Mark Vamer

Joe Weed

Allan French

GeffCrawford

Roger Siminoff

.J.D. Rhynes

Graphics

Chuck Poling

Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk

Recording Reviews & Interviews

Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist,
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Photography...........

.Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
.....Brenda Hough

Darby Brandli
.CliffCompton

Contact Carolyn at
cbamembersh i p@syix.com
and let her know you don't

need USPS delivery.

rI
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Bluegrass Breakdqw_n Advertising Rates
Display Advertlsing Black & White ads Four color ids
Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" taII....... $144.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5* wide X 12.75" tall ......$134.00 ................$ I 70.00

..................$90.00

..................$45.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718")X2" tall ..$35.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvamer@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200Yo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Blucgrass Brcakdoun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -338-06 I 8 or email mrvamer@ix.netcom.,com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBAFTP site at: http://wwwcbaontheweb.orglAdUpload.asp

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-otstate bands^ Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prlces sublect to change without notlce. Out of Unlted States? Posfal
rates may be hisher, prease insuire. t
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - Darby Brandli, cBA President
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H"ppy 35th Anniversary Fa-
ther's Day Festival! I am writing
this hours before we fire up the cld
bus and head to Grass Valley. You
will read this after we have returned
and are still washing red dirt out of
our socks!

Spend some time looking at
all the other music events you can

attend this summer. The CBA has

a Golden Old Time Campout you
might want to try this month. This
is a campout and not a festival so

you and your friends can make
your own entertainment. Last
year's "6rst annud" was a roaring
success and Mark Hogan has been
working on the second annual

Bluegrass Breakdown

at the Mendocino Counry Fair-
grounds in Boonville all year. Our
good friends from the Berkeley
OldTime Music Convention bring
all their friends and music is played
day and night. The wine tasting in
the Anderson Valley is a nice after-
noon diversion as is a leisurely drive
to the coast. This July weekend in
Mendocino County is now on our
annual calendar. AII information is

available in the Breakdown and on
our website.

You can also consider running
for the CBA Board (information
on how to do this is included in the
Breakdown). 'We are looking for a

few good men and women to bring
new ideas and new energy to our
Association. 'We have lots of events
already booked and lots of ideas
for new activities that only require
imagination and energy to pull
off. If you dont have the time to
be a Board Member we absolutely
welcome you to participate in any
way you can. We are interested in
sponsorships, grant writing, pro-
gram development. Heck, we qln
6nd something for just about any-
one to do. 'W'ant to count ballots
ar the campout? \7ant to lick some

envelopes? 'Want to write an article
for the Breakdown? Contact us

and we will put you to work. 'We

have dozens of volunteers helping
at our Festivals and Music Camps
and welcome you to volunteer your
time during the year and not just
during events. Have an idea? kt
us know.

The most important thing you
can do is to join
the Association.
Memberships are
very important
to us. 'We are a

cheap thrill and
we promise you
will get your mon-
eyt worth simply
by receiving our
Bluegrass Break-
down. Sponsors
and advertisers
look at member-
ship numbers as

well as attendance
numbers at events.
Please either renew
or join the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Asso-
ciation.

July 2010
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Darby Brandli

The audience at 2010t Father's Day FestivalOne of the hundreds of great jams at Grass Valley, 2010.
Photos this page: Bob Calhiru

Minutes of the May 15,2010 - California Bluegrass Association Board
CALLTOORDER lawsregardingthissubjectandthe Jim requested the board e- year - there will be a designated

The meeting was Cdled to new wording that he proposed. mail commena to him about this vendor parking area.

Order at 10:00 a.m. and the Roll The motion to have Carl schedule template.
Call was taken. change the wording in the By-laws Dancing aree John Lonc"ok

Board members pnescnr n'ff::'i*Ll* * passed bv '*ri:.3'#"iffi ;ffif:, 
". 

J** #'i?'iitr,,:f: I:
Rick Cornish, Tim Edes, John The modon to appoint Mark banners that are like scrims. Darby quesa. All were addressed.
Duncan, Darby Brandli, Brenda Hogan as a new board member was will talk with Eric at KVMR to see

Hough, Rich Evans, Lisa Burns, carried by unanimous vote. what their needs are for computer Vendors et FDR Larry Baker
Deb Livermore, Bruce Campbell, The motion to appoint Mar- cable. Tim requested he be con- Iarry Baker said that initially
Mark Hogan, Marcos Alvira and cos Alvira as a new board member tacted with their exact needs. the vendor count was down 33o/o
Montie Elston was carried by unanimous vote. but he has gotten l7o/o back. The

After five changes were made The motion to appoint Bren- Golf Carts, Rich Evans factors were no camping in vendor
to the agenda it was set. da Hough as a new board member Rich reported we can only area, the economy and folks.spend-

was carried by unanimous vote. get I I carts guaranteed from our ing more time in the Vernt area in-
APPROVAL OF THE APzuL usud vendor but he says we will steadof the vendorarea. Thereare
BOARD MEETING MINUTES Sponsorchip Up&te - banners need 15. He got quotes from an- three new locd vendors from Grass

Theapprovdofthe Aprilmin- andpasses other source. He got a quote for Vdley - this is very good news.
utes was postponed until the next Lisa distributed her reports a couple of 6 passenger carts. This There will be late night food, and
meeting. and made a presentation. would be an improvement for band there will be CD sales (SD Old

KVMR will have a regular booth hauling and assistingwith rides for Time).
PERSONS DESIRING TO AD- in the vendor area as well as the handicapped and elderly attendees. The Hobbes Grove Festivd
DRESS THE BOARD ON LIN- broadcasting booth. fuch thinls he can cut the number has not signed up for a booth yet,
AGENDIZED ITEMS We have received over $25,000 of carts needed by using a couple of but Marcos will work with tarry

J.D. addressed the bo*d and of value in total sponsorship con- six passenger carts. on this.
thanked everyone for their support tributions. The Luthier Pavilion vendors
and tasked the new board members Play equipment, Tim Edes count is also down for various rea-

to do their best for the association. Mt Rushmore T:Shirt Status Play equipment will be behind sons. But it is not our cost that is
Frank Solivan reported on Rickreiteratedthebackground the handicap parking. Tim got a thefactor. Wearestillworkingthis

\Tintergrass. He said the new ac- on this subject to bring the new good price on a Bounce House. It - we could pick people up later.
commodations there were great. BMt up-to-&te. John McKelvey has a slide and climbing area. The The main reason is the economy.
1Ve got 8 new members signed up. did the find design and sent an company providing the bounce
He would like us to send an official email to fuckwith the design. The house has their own liabiliry in- Vems entertainment,
Thank you to Steve for the accom- board looked it over and agreed to surance. They will set up at 9am Deb Livermore
modations he provides to us. Rick go with it with a few suggestions Thursday and leave it up through Deb advised we need a sound
saidhewouldtakecareofthis. forchanges. Sundayuntil 4pm. Debiswork- personfortheVern'sstage. Mark

ing with the teens to provide super- Hogan suggested Mark Harmon.
OLD BUSINESS NEr0f BUSINESS vision there. 'We need to come up Deb suggested having some
By-Laws Change Report on FDF 2010 with an age or size limit for playing entertainment after hours at Vern's

fuck reminded the board of preparations in it. The suggestion from the ven- and let some. bands not on the
whar occurred last month regard- Jim Ingram has been working dor is age 10. fuch suggested each schedule be a.llowed to offer their
ing increasing the board member- wirh Dave Z on schedule changes, hour be split between small kids recent recording releases. There
ship from I I to 13. Carl advised etc. Jim examined sweral editions and bigger kids. was a lot of discussion on whether
the board that we have to change ofthe schedule over the last several or not to do that and how bands
the wording in the By-Laws in or- years and has come up with a tem- Vendor parking, Larry Baker would be picked to participate.
der to make it a legal change. Carl plate to help him place the bands Montie mentioned that ven- Brenda Hough was a.lready work-
readthewordingofthecurrentBy- on aschedule. dors parking will be changed this ing on it as she is the "official" re-

Meeting
cent release columnist and it was
decided that, for this year, to not
make any last minute changes to
what she was already working on.

Ti&et Rcfund rc. 201 I festival,
CreigWilson

Craig \Tilson received an
email from a couple stating that
they purchased 4 tickets for this
yeart festival but cannot attend
because of financid circumstances.
They are not requesting a refund,
as they are aware of the No Refund
policy but requested to exchange
their tickets for next yeart festivd.
This was approved.

June Music C,amp Update, Lisa
Burns

Lisa reponed for Ingrid refer-
ring to the email she (Ingrid) sent
to the board. All upper level classes

are firll but therc are shorter wait-
ing lists. There are still spaces avail-
able in most level one classes. She
feels that weie in good shape but
itt definitely slower. Could be the
economy or the addition of winter
camp, which is still good.

Appointment of a Media Liaison
Position

The motion to create the posi-
tion of Media Liaison and to ap-
point Brooks Judd to that position
was approved by unanimous vote.
He will be working on getting some
Iocal TV stations and prinr media
to send a c.unera crew and/or re-
porters to the festival on Thursday
and Friday for local publication
and broadcasting. This was done
some years ago and made for a nice
spike in attendance over the week-
end following the advertisement.

Continaed on A-5
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July 2010 Bluegrass Breakdown

Minutes of the May 15,2010 - Galifornia Bluegrass
Association Board Meeting
IBMM, C-arl Pagter contract so they could play it while

Carl advised that the Interna- there were out here.
tional Bluegrass Music Museum The motion to approve dre
sent an inviation of have someone waiver request from the Infamous
in the CBA to be a liaison between Stringdusters was carried by unani-
CBA 6a the IBMM. This per- mous yote.

son would need to anend IBMM
events, write articles, etc. It would Dutch People, Carl Pagter
be a commitment for someone but Carl advised the board that 5

would also offer some perla. Some couples are coming from Holland
names were suggested and they will to attend the FDF. They will, of
be contacted for interest. If those course, be here without festivd
suggested are not interested or able, chairs or Ice Chests, etc and Carl
Carl will write an article about it requested assistance from the
for The Breakdown and website. board and members present to try

and provide those rypes of items
Purchase of th siro Kay baso for for them.
the kidb lsnding library

The motioi to aliow Bruce REPORTS
Long to purchase a half siz.e Kay Memberchip R"po"t
bass for the childrent lending li- Carolyn emailed her report and the
brary using funds from the Youth board ieviewed it.
Program account was approved by
unanimous vote. Theasurc/s R.port

No repon but Ed told fuck that we
Fdl C.ampout Planning were in good shape. Josh made a

- This item was tabled until nert verbal report.
month. The site is dready reserved
for the Oct 15-17,2010 weekend. Chairman's R"po.t

Rick reported that Alicia will
C-andidate Stetement Deadlinc continue in her position contin-

BrucewillcontactMarkVand gent upon the implementation of
Carolyn and get the final deadline the changes she recommended.
dates so they can be published. By the end of June we'll be

launching the new CBA website.
2010 Contract Waiver They are changing the masthead.

The Inhmous Stringdusters Ryan is doing the Breakdown
have a performance at UC Davis Ad sdes and that is going well.
near their performance dates at Het struggling *ith ad sales for
FDF and requested a waiver to the the \?'ebsite. Most of the big ones,

onlypayfor "click throughs". fuck
wan6 to try Google ads again. The
ads need to be watched carefrrlly.

fuck reported that IBMA is
making some cost-saving changes.
Theywill no longer have bands per-
form at the Wednesday luncheon.
Instead they will do a special
'Wednesday night concert down-
stairs. He said if the CBA wana to
buy a sponsorship, we could spon-
sor the luncheon or the concert on
Wednesday night. Further discus-
sion/decision was postponed until
the next meeting, after the festival.

VP Activities Reports
Bruno reported on Chuck

Poling's annual Golden Gate pick-
ing party.

Conrolle/s Report
Lisa reported drat we

litde over budget but still
we will do well.

may
feels

bea
like

Prcsidends R"po.t
Darby talked about Thke the

Stage
Bluegrass for the Greenbelt
Rural Rhythm

SETTIMEAND PI.A,CE FOR
THEJULYBOARD MEETING

Next meeting set forJuly l0 at
Rick's.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at

2:50.
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l-igtrtho-r"-" LA"rirr, nesGurant a n*rtt Ft"s"nti
3rd Annual Bluegrass Campout, August 2-8',

The Third Annual Bluegrass Camp Out will be held at a private membership resort located on the scenrc -

Delta Loop next to the Mokelumne fuver and has activities for all'to enjoy; such as volleybdl, basketbdl, I
miniature golf, horseshoes, tetherball, fishing, swimming, clubhouse, boat launch, General Store and a Fine !
Restaurant right on tle river.

This private membership resort is reserving 50 campsites with water and electricity for this year's Blue- I
grass Camp Out. Cdl (916) 777-5511 or fax (916) 777-6120 your reservadon NO\W'to reserve your space, .
as RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED and NO DRIVE-UPS without reservations will be allowed. !

Campsites $25 per Night per RV
One Tent with no more than 6 people is allowed per site
Pet Fee $3 per Pet per Stay
Gate opens at 8 AM August 2,2010.

Name:
(First) (t s0

Phone:

Address:
(Street) (Ciry) (State)

*Pets: YesNumber of people in your parry:

Arrival Date: Departure Date:

*FEE: $25 Per Night Site Fee & $3 Pet Fee (Per Pet-Per Stay)

To hold your reservation please send this registration form to the attention of Member Services at the
address listed above and as soon as possible, as only 50 campsites with water & electricity are reserved for
this special event. RESERVAIONS ACCEPTED until 4 PM on July 28,2010.

Send NO money now, as you can pay at the Guard Gate when entering or if paying by credit card via
telephone to Member Services.

Our Member Services Ofice will be open for those interested in learning about the bene6ts of
becoming a Lighthouse Resort Member. A weekend getaway for only $25 will be given to any couple
attending a shorr no pressure, information presentation. (Both spouses must attend the presentation
together.)

Please enjoy your visit to the Lighthouse Marina, Restaurant & Resort.

lzip)

No

Kern Breaux passes

IGrn Breaux

ByAI Shank
Kern Breaux, bass player with

The Notorious Shank Brothers and
jammer extraordinaire, passed away

June 2 at Mercy San Juan Hospitd
in Carmichael. He was hospitalized
May 23 when he became very shon
ofbreath after playing a gig. Prior
to that, he was feeling poorly for a

couple of weeks, but blamed it on
a virus picked up at his gym. Ap-
parently, however, Kern had had
two "silent" heart attacks in the last
forry-five days. Berween the time
he started feeling ill and his admis-
sion to the hospitd, he attended a

band practice and played two gigs
totaling five hours' playing, an in-
dication of how much he enjoyed
planng Bluegrass and his dedica-
tion to the band. Of course, no one
realized how serious his condition
really was. Kern was 68.

Kernt musical background in-

A-5

cluded clarinet and saxo-
phone, but he took up
the banjo in 1970 while
serving in Vietnam - and

€ain, 30+ years later. He
began playing in a blue-
grass band called Simple
Folk, playing primarily
for folks in assisted liv-
ing facilities. In January
2005, he took up planng
bass since their regular
bass player was travel-
ing a lot and not dways
available. Kern played
bass with Simple Folk
and Kern River Band,
which included 6ddler/
mandolin player Dave
fuetz. In early 2007,
Dave joined The Notori-
ous Shank Brothers and
later brought Kern in
when NSB bassist Bobbie
Kuhn moved to Boise.

In addition to
playing in bands, Kern could dso
usually be found at festivals, play-
ing bass for slow jams for hour
upon hour until his fingers bled.
His infectious enthusiasm com-
municated itself to audiences and
fellow jammers, and he encouraged
lots of beginning players.

Kern is survived by his wife,
Cindi, sons Tyler and Kerner, a

tank full of fish, a "herd" of bas-
set hounds, two qrts and a couple
of horses. Until about three weeks
ago, he was in relatively robust
hedth andwas able to do the things
he loved doing - boating, planng
golf;, riding horses and, of course,
playing Bluegrass. I remember a

couple of times Kern coming to
practice complaining of various in-
juries due to falling offa horse.

On behalf of The Notorious
Shank Brothers, "Farewell, Bro';
we miss you."

New Beavergrass Festival to highlight
summer in mid-Willamette Valley
- August20-21,2010
CORVALLIS, Oregon --- The Cor-
vallis School District Foundation
is pleased to announce that music
producer and public radio dj Mike
Meyer will be presenting a new
summet benefit bluegrass, Ameri-
cana and roots festival dubbed Bea-
vergrass this coming August. Mike
is thrilled to be presenting such a

qualiry l7-band line-up, and to
be on the ground foor ofwhat he
sees as a new, marquee event for the
mid-Villamette Valley. "Theret
redly nothing like it south of Port-
land, or north of Northern Cali-
fornia," Mike says "and the musical
acts, workshops, contradance and
two stages will feature program-
ming truly unlike the other acous-
tic picking and string events in the
Pacific Northwest." The bands in-
clude: Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band,
I-aurie lrwis and the fught Hands,
Tony Furtado, Joy Kills Sorrow,

Jackstraw, AIex Hargreaves and

Jake Joliff, Tiue North Bluegrass,
Brokentop #Chris Kokesh, Fog-

horn Stringband,
tors, Manzanita,

Conjugd
Gumbo,

Visi-
Green

Mounain Bluegrass, Eight Dollar
Mounnin Band, Alice DiMicele,
Roundhouse, and Jim Page.

The festivalt main stage is in
Central Park, and an indoor stage
takes advantage of the excellent
hcoustics of the First Presbyte-
rian Church at 7th and Monroe
Streets.

Corvallis' moderate tempera-
tures, farms and vineyards, proxim-
ity to the beautiful Oregon coast,
and a quaint downtown make the
perfect location for a weekend get-
away. So, spend a weekend in the
\Tillamette Valley and enjoy the
qudiry line-up during the Beaver-
grass Festival August 20-21,2010.

Tickets are $55 advance for
entire weekend. Information at
www.beavergrass.net or email Mike
Meyer at mmeyer@efn.org. This
is a benefit for the Corvallis High
School District Foundation.
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Berkeley Old Time Music Convention 2010 Announces
Lineup-SeptemberS-12
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The Macrae Sisters: From Port-
land, Oregon, Marian, Gabrielle

From Page A-l
featured on last yeart best-selling
blues CD by Geoff Muldaur and
the Gxas Sheila.

and Joanna Macrae have devel-
oped a rocking, relaxed groove to
their fiddle-banjo-guitar mix and a
classic sisterly vocd blend. Fiddler
Marian has recendy been touring as

part of Michelle Shockedt band.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Striped Pig String Band: From
Humboldt Counry a couple of
farmers, a banjo builder and a

schoolteacher have joined forces
and started their own monthly
square dance in Arcata, playing to
capaciq crowds. They say their

favorite kind of dance is the hot
sweary kind.

Squirrelly String Band: Bay Area
award-winning dance band in-
fluenced by punk music and the
Roan Mountain Hilltoppers, with

Ju$ 2010

fiddle, banjo, guitar, and a beau-
tifrrl blonde washtub bassist who
plap with a fistful of duct tape and
a "Thke no prisoners" attirude.

Bill Martin: A stem cell transplant
hasnt stopped this square dance
guru who has called dances every
where from New England grange
halls to the Great Vdl of China!
A retired printer and machine
painter, Bill was a founder of the
Ponland Old Time Gathering, one
of the West Coast's largest old-time
music events, and a model for the
Berkeley Old Time Music Conven-
tion.

Evie Ledin: Square-dance cdler,
step-dancer and banjo-picking grrl
Evie Iadin is the driving force be-
hind the Stairwell Sisters, and re-
cendy released a CD of her original
son8s.

Alice Gerrard: Pioneering blue-
grass and old-time singer, shet best
known for her groundbreaking
collaborations with Hazrl Dick-
ens. Alice is also a griry, rhythmic
fiddler who was mentored by leg-
endary geezers Tommy Jarrell and
Luther Davis. lVith filmmaker
Irs Blanlq she co-directed "Sprout
rtrTings and Fly'', a documentary
about Tommy Jarrell which will be
shown at the BOTMC.

C{dy Goldman: From Seatde,
Candy has taught old-time music
to hundreds ofhappy banjo players
as part of a sring band class thatt
been going for over 20 years.

The Porkpiec: A group ofseasoned
Bay Area musicians who specidize
in square dance music, the Pork-
pies include Erik Pearson (Crooked

Jades), Jordan Ruyle, Amy Hofer,
Dan Kluger and Megan Adie.

Carotine O"kl.y & Maggie Lind:
Two ofPordandt best square dance
callers and old-dme musicians,
Caroline and Maggie are accom-
plished children's music teachers
who play 6ddle, banjo, and guitar,
engaging their audiences with old-
time harmony singing, story songs,
singalongs, and dance tunes that
will get the wiggles out!

Film Screeninp:
"I Hear'\U7hat You See The Old
Time \U7orld of Kenny Hall"
Chris Simont new documentary
tells Kennyt inspiring life story
through music and interviews with
Kenny, Utah Phillips, and many
others. Includes Q&A with direc-
tor Chris Simon, and live music by
Kenny Hall.
"Sprout Vings and Fly''
Tommy Jarrell, the guru of Round
Peak 6ddling, was the subject of
this 1983 6lm by ks Blank, Cece
Conway and Alicc Gerrard. In-
cludes Q6cA with co-director Alice
Gerrard.

California Bluegrass Association - Dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass,
Old-Tlme, and GoEpel Muslc ln Callfornia

rT

Blu[ffniffi r[$TIIi[

Proudly presents
The 2O1O Hobbs Grove

Bluegrass Festival

Friday, Septembet 24,
Saturday, September 25 and
Sunday, Septembet 26, 2O1O

At Hobbs Grove Park,
Sanger, Cdifornla

2O1O Featured attists:

Belle Monroe and her
Brewgrass Boys

a9 Special

The Tuttles

Red Rag Andy Band

Uncle Ephus

Bluegrass Conspiracy

Sam Criswell and Groundspeed

Also appearing!

Highway 65

Snap Jackson and the Knock on

Wood Players

Dalton Mountain Gang

Smiley Mountain And the Kings River
AND THE AMAZING KIDS ON BLUEGRASS BY T'RANK SOLIVAII

Early Bird Tickets (until August l5thlll
Early Bird Tickets for CBA Members $4O.OO, non CBA members $45.OO

Three day tickets for CBA membera are $5O, Non CBA members are $55

Kids free through age 18

Friday only ticket price is $2O; Saturday only; Sunday only is $15

Free dry camping is available with ticket price.

Pets qllowed otr a leash onlyl

For more information contact Kelly Broyles at 559-977,8519A
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July 2010 Bluegrass Breakdown A-7

-otu,*..o Presented by the California Bluegrass Association
Wflflfrffe|$$ and the Sonoma County Folk Society
rii&1-a"EZ with the Berkeley OId Time Music Convention

Three Doys oJ
o Comping o Workshops o Jomming o

o Soturdoy l{ight Sguore Donce o

August 20-22,2O1O

MENDOCINO COUNTY EAIRGROUNDS
Boonville, California on Hwy 128

3-Day Pass $5O Single Day (not overnite) $2O
Saturday Night Square Dance $ tO (Afrer 6 PM on saturday)

Early-bird tickets $45 (3-Day Pass only)
Full RV hook-ups available $ to per day

rIcKErs AVAILABLE APRIL t: Peoples 
T,iii;liti.i,',il"i1rffi:l:";:Htore' 

santa Rosa Backdoor Disc' cotati

For further information please go online to www.socofoso.com www.ibaontheweb.org
or contact Mark Hogan at 7O7- a29-AOl2 or hogiemoon@comcast.net

msc.ura
couxrv
FOtl(
soctErv

Please send me the following tickets for the Golden Old Time Gamp Out:

_ 3-Day pass @$45, early bird price Name

_ Single day @$ZO
_ Square dance @$tO

Address

_ Full RV hook-up @$tO per day City State _ Zip

Total Enclosed Phone Email

For information, cail 707-82e-8012or u:fi:faijfihH,ff3rilir'ffi1fflffff'stamped 
enverope to:

email: hogiemoon@comcast.net 3g80 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CAgS4lz-

Tickets are also available online at www.cbaontheweb.org with a major credit card.
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MARTIN D.18V
GRASS VALLEY GUITAR

e source

CREMONA SV.2OO PREMIER
STUDENT OUTFIT . VIOLIN 4/4

DEERING 'EAGLE' BANJO
New Patent Pending Tone Ring

D-l8V Dreadnought: Specid
Grass Valley 2009 inlay, modi-
fied V-shaped neck, scdloped
bracing, vintage tuning machines
and Gieb sryle case. Solid Spruce
top, Mahogany back and sides.
Ebony fingerboard and bridge,
old-sryle abalone position doa and
open-geared chrome tuners with
butterbean knobs.

Value: $4,000.00

MT A-model with fully carved
Englemann spruce top and maple
back and sides. Satin nitrocellulose
lacquer 6nish, tortoise-sryle top
binding, radiused ebony 6nger-
board, tone bar bracing, Collings
adjustable ebony bridge, bone
nut, Collings original one-piece
tailpiece, nickel tuners.

The SV-200 Cremona Premier Student Violin outfiu solid

Vdue: $279.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA

CREMONA SB.3 PREMIER DELUXE
STUDENT OUTFIT. BASS 3/4

This is Americat best value in
a Flamed Maple bass. Vith its
beautifirl violin-shaped body and
qualiry fittings such as the ebony
fingerboard... You will surely be
noticed wherever you and your
bass might go.

Value: $1,695.00Deering Eagle Banjo: Shoe and plate sryle fange, rich brown stained
maple rim and neck with high gloss finish, narurd ebony fingerboard,
specid mother of pearl inlays by Greg Deering in a beautiftrl Victo-
rian style.

Value: $2399.00

COLLINGS MT MANDOLIN

Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings.
Tickets can also be purchased for morq than one lnstruments on multiple
ticket purchases. Please check box next to instrument name.

! Uartin D-18 V Guitar 
- 

1 Ticket $5

I oeering Eagle Banjo 
- 

6 Tickets $25

! cottings "MT" A Mandolin - 
14 T'ickets $50

n cremona Fiddre outnt -?lf;![[ $fi,
fl Cremona Upright Bass Outfit Totat s

Name

Address

City State

Phone

Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Tickets, P.O. Box 1070, Boron, CA 93596-1070.
Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election

and General Meeting Lighthouse Marina, lsleton, CA.
Need not be present to win.
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summgrgrass - vista, cA -August 20-22,2010
Ju$2010

Summergrass, Southern Cali-
fornia's most exciting bluegrass mu-
sic festivd is proud to announce ic
eight annud event happening Au-
gust 20 -22,2010, at the Antique
Gas & Steam Engine Museum in
Vista, Ca. And this year Summer-
grass is very happy to bring you a

stellar entertainment lineup - Mi-
chael Cleveland & Flamekeepea
Bluegrass Etc., John Reischman &
the Jaybirds, Special Consensus,
Chris Stuart & Backcountry and
the Virtud Strangers, Lonesome
Otis, the Anderson Family, Fault
Line, the Thil Draggers, and Blue-
grass Brethren.

Musicians cdl it being in the
groove; whatever it's called, Michael
Cleveland & Flamekeeper has it in
spades. The band swept the IBMA
awards this winner winning 6ddle
player of the year, mandolin player
ofthe year, bass player ofthe year,
instrumental band of the year, and
instrumentd recording of the year.
Dont miss this bandt 6rst time at
Summergrass!

Bluegrass Etc. is back! This
San Diego blockbuster band will
return to itt roots in Vista to the
delight of their throngs of fans.
This dynamic trio is comprised of
stunning pickers and will dazzle
and delight their hometown fans
once again.

John Reischman & the Jay-
birds return for their second time
on our 2010 festival stage. AII the
way from British Columbia, this
band is recognized as one of the
top internationd bands in blue-
grass. The mandolin master and
his band perform vintage gems and
original songs - some bluesy, some
hard-edge bluegrass, and all with
their haunting vocals.

Special Consensus makes their
debut at Summergrass this year.
From the Chicago area, this band
has just celebrated its 30th an-
niversary of bringing world-class
bluegrass music to fans around the
globe. Master musicians and sing-
ers, make sure you see Special Con-
sensus!

Chris Stuart 6c Backcountry
has been a red crowd-pleaser at
Summergrass! Returning again,
this great bluegrass band wlll de-
light your ears with their original
tunes, vocals, and master musician-
ship. This wonderfrrl group is also
our Kids Camp faculry band!
And Summergrass 2010 is proud
to feature great local San Diego
bands - Vinual Strangers, Lone-
some Otis, Fault Line, the Ander-
son Family (from GrassValley), the
Tail Draggers,and Bluegrass Breth-
ren. These California bands are sure
to bring you a variety of wonderful
bluegrass music from right here in
San Diego!

News Flash!.... After many
requests, Summergrass is proud to
offer Adult Bluegrass Boot Camp
-an intcnse music seminar on
Friday, August 20 from 9 AM to
3 PM. Tirition is $60 until June
l2th, and $75 thereafter. Registra-
tion deadline is July 3lst so enlist
soon! Tirition includes instruction,
instruction materials, and lunch.

Our Bluegrass Boot Camp Drill
Instructors include Dennis Ca-
plinger on banjo (sorry this class

is now full) , John Moore on lead
guitar, Jim Nunnally on rhfhm
guitar, John Reischman on man-
dolin, and Tiish Gagnon on bass.

Students must be intermediate to
advanced players to enroll. For
more information, visit the festivd
website and click on Adult BIue-

Bluegrass Breakdown

grass Boot Camp or email blue-
grassbootcamp@summergrass. net
Sid trwis returns for a second year
to offer his wildlypopularJamming
l0l at Summergrass. He will teach
this entertaining and educationd
workshop during the fesdval. Just
bring your instrument and get
ready to jam!

Our popular Summergrass
Kids Camp is returning this year!

And Chris Stuart & Backcoun-
try will be the kids camp primary
faculry! All children ages 6 to 16
are welcome. Early sign ups, up to
June l2th, will receive the reduced
tuition of $50. After June l2th,
tuition will increase to $60. Spaces

are going fast! Kids Camp is a real
highlight of the festival. Our kids
have a wonderful experience as they
learn how to play bluegrass music,

A-9

and end their camp experience
with a mainstage show on Sunday!
To enroll, go to www.summergrass.
net and click on Kids Camp. Some
scholarships available.

Like rafles? !7e gor'em. The
popular Summergrass insrument
ra.ffies are back again for 2010.
Some of the raffle instruments
include a Deering Crowe Model

Continaed on pagc A-27

&hCs Br$iln Barn Blue$mss fes&U

sth Annuatt

In memory of Jake Quesenberry
Sponsored by The Northern Caffirnia Bluegrass Society

Seytmher 70, 77, 72, 2O7O

San Martin-Luf,wig Rancfr Parft
13865 Monterey Rd., just south of Morgan Hill

Stage is lndoors!

more to be added
OMGG
Snap Jackson and Knock on
Wood

Sidesaddle and Company
Angelica Grim and Friends

Lone Prairie
Red Rog Andy Band

Caml
lnfo:

Pin8,
408-

Food Concessions, Open Mic, Jamming
7 7 8-tO5O o r 408-782-5044

Plenty of space for camping, no hookups. Camping starts Friday.
Gates Open at noon Friday, Open Mic 7 p.m.

Band performances Saturday 9 a.m. - l0 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Lots of stace in the shade for ilmqing! ! ! ! !

No Pets unless they are confined to an RV

Advance Tickets (up to August 22) Tickets at the Gate
Members (NcBS, cBA scvFA RBA)

Adult Youth Seniors
$40 $20 $35
$35 $rz $2e
$22 $11 $le
$15 $z $10
$10 $s $s

Non-Members
Adult
$s5

Youth
$27
$22
$15
$10
$z

Seniors
$4s
$40
$25
$1s
$10

Adult
$60
$50
$35
$30
$15

rSSenioYouth
3-Day
2-Day
Saturday
Sunday
Friday

$45
$30
$20
$15

$30
$2s
$'17
$1s
$z

$s0
$45
$30
$25
$10

2010 Brown Advance Ticket Purchase Form - Childred 12 ahd under are FREEI/outh are age 13-17

Adult Youth Senior
3-Day
2-Day
Saturday
Sunday
Friday
Total Amount Enclosed: $
Camping is included with all 2.and 3-day tickets.
Advance ticket orders must be received by August 22.
Make checks payable to: Brown Barn Festival. Mail
to Susan Quesenberry, Brown Barn Festival,
275 Burnett Ave., #61. Morgan Hill, CA 95037. Enclose rge m

Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Phone:

Email:

-zip

l

a
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AII-Star Conccrt Features Tim
O'Brien, Darol Anger, Bruce
Molsky, Natalie and Brittany
Haas, Jeremy Kittel, Nic Gareiss,
Billy Contreras, The Bee Eaters,
and otfiers

Many of Americat most infu-
endd and brilliant acoustic musi-

cians will gather here July 7, 2010
at7:30 p.m., at College of the Sis-
kiyous Kenneth Ford Theatre for
what promises to be the summert
most memorable concert, Summer
String Summit 2010, produced
by renowned acoustic musicians
and educators Tashina and Thistan
Clarridge.

Bluegrass Breakdown

The 6th annud event will
bring together many of the most
infuential and innovative musi-
cians from the worlds of bluegrass,
jazz, Cekic, and old-time music
for an evening of music and dance
that will take the audience on a

stunning cross-genre journey, with
many specid guests and spontane-

ous collaborations.
Six-time Grand National Fid-

dle Champions and northern Cali-
fornia natives Tashina and Tiistan
Clarridge have, literdly, Brown up
in the company of these musicians.
Acclaimed in their own rights, both
have risen to become sought-after
performers and teachers in the new

Ju$ 2010

Clarridges Plan Stellar Musical Lineup for String Summit at College of
the Siskiyous
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Ilueflrass Iociety e- T[ttotil$\ilF

Ihe Northeru California

018s0llls:

2TsrRrNGs
ABBOTT FAMILY

BAREFoor. NELL!ES

BELLE MoNRoE AND HER BREwcLAss Boys
CALIFoRNIA BoRoERLINE

CoMMoN CENTS

CouRTHousE RAMBLERS

DARK HoLLOw
DAvtDTHoM BAND

FAUX RENWAH

HIGHWAY ONE

HOUSTON JONES

JEANIE AND CHUcK's CoUNTRY RoUNDUP

JEDD BRoTHERS

KlDs oN STAGE

MoUNTATN DRrvE

NELL ROBTNSON & RED LEVEL

OMGG
PEARLY BLUE

RoGUE RTVER

SAVANNAH BLU

SHADES oF BLUE

STDESADDLE & CoMPANY

STrLL SEARCHTN'

WRoNGLERS

American acoustic tradition.
"This show is absolutely the

dream show of the year for any-
body interested in acoustic music,
strings, or 6ddling," said Darol An-
ger. "I've watched these young art-
ists grow up. They are the future,
but they're happening right now.
Bring your kids and watch their
ears grov/ big and their eyeballs

POP.
Tickets to the Summer String

Summit are available at Village
Boola in Mt. Shasta, The Mu-
sic Coop in Ashland, and from
BrownPaperTickets.com (2417

Hodine l-800-838-3006). Tick-
ets are available at the door and
can be purchased with cash or by
check.
Kenneth W Ford Theatre 800 Col-
lege Ave rVeed, CA
www.SummerStringSummit.com

ABOUTTHE PERFORMERS:
A winner of multiple Grammy.

and IBMAAwards, Tim O'Brien is
recognized as one of the most in-
fuential performers and songwrit-
ers in acoustic/bluegrass music.
Since he first won renown as a

founding member of one of blue-
grassb premiere bands, Hot Rize,
Tim has gone on to release nearly
a dozen highly acclaimed albums,
collaborating with numerous art-
ists such as Del McCoury Earl
Scruggs, Edgar Meyer, Darrell
Scott, Maura O'Connell, Paul
Brady, Seamus Egan, Kathy Mat-
tea and Steve Earle.
www.TimOBrien.net

Grammy nominated 6d-
dler/composer Darol Anger was
a founding member of the David
Grisman Quintet, theTtrrde Island
String Quartet, Psychograss, and
his Republic of Strings. His ideas
and sound has reshaped fiddling all
over the globe, inspiring 3 genera-
tions of players. He can be heard
on NPRI Car Talk every week,
with Earl Scruggs, Tony Rice, and
David Grisman.
www.DarolAnger.com

Appalachian fiddle master
Bruce Molsky explores maditional
music from an astonishingly broad
range of cultures, synthesizing
them and refracting them through
his own evolving sensibilities to
the point where the sources of his
inspiration transform themselves
into a sound chat is uniquely his.
His extensive list of collaborators
includes luminaries such as Mike
Seeger, Bill Frisell, Mozaik, and
the Grammy nominated Fiddlers
4, with a list of performances that
includes Lincoln Center, Queen
Elizabeth Hall, NPRI AII Things
Considered, and the Smithsonian
Folklife Festival.
www.BruceMolsky.com

Vibrant young cellist and Jul-
liard graduate Natalic Haas tours
the world with famed Sconish 6d-
dler Alasdair Fraser - (their CD
won Best Album of the Year in the
Scots Thaditional Music Awards).
She has dso toured with Mark

Continucd on A-11
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SoUND BY PAUL KNIGHT

SHADY CAMPING

CHILDREN.S ACTIVITIES

RAFFLE

JAMMING

FEsrrvAL RAD|o:
KGOF 9O.I FM

SDAY

2-DAY

SATURDAY

FRr oR SUN

NCBS MEMBERS
ADULT YoUTH SENIoR

$as $22.so $36

$es $r7.so ts29

922 $rr $rs
$tz $8.50 $ra

NoN.MEUBERS
ADULT YoUTH SENIoR

$es s32.so $se

$so $zs $44
$33 $t6.so $30
$zg sfi.50 $zo

BOITADO PABK - TtsflS PINOS
oPENMrKEsrAGE Auousr lEm, t4TH, tsTl{, 2olo
SHADE CLorH ovER AUDTENGE

LOW.BACKCHAIRSECTION GATE3OPENSAHFI?IDAY'ISAN'RDAYANDSUNDAY

FooD coNcEsstoNs MArN STAGE Musrc 3pM FRrDAyro spM SUNDAY

cRAFrs coNcEssroNs lttRo: (4Oa) 2at€92O - (650) 59eg392 - (89t) AEeatAE
No BICYCLES - No PETS - SERVICE DoGs ONLY - ACTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Aove,Nce TlcKETs (up ro Julv 25Tx) Tlcxers AT GATE

ADULT

$85

$68
$44
$sa

YoUTH

$42

$34
$22
$tz

SENIoR

976

$62
$41

$gt

Trcxers oN THE wEB AT: WWW.NCBS.US -No SenvlcE GHARGES-

SDAY
2-Drv

SAT I.DAY
FRI./SUN T.DAY

THURSDAY NIGHT CAMPINE @ $ IO./PERSON

FULL RV HooKUP @ $2s./NTGHT _
ELEcrRlcoNLy RV HooKUp @ $2O./NTGHT _

2OtOGOFADVANCETICKETPURCHASEFoRM - CHTLDREN 12anpUNDERFREE - YoUTHTTCKETSAREAGE I3I7
FRI./SAT NIGHT CAMPING INCLUDED FREE wlTH 2 & }DAY TICKET PURCHASES ONLY

ADULT YoUTH SENIoR
NAME:

ADDRESS:

CrrY:

STATE:

PHoNE:

EMAIL:

zjP:.

rbTAL AT.OUNT ENCLOISED

ADVANCE TTCKET oRDERS MUsr BE RECETVED By JuLy 25TH. MAKE cHEcKs PAYABLE To NCBS. MA|L To NCBS GOF, PO Box
2O37O, SAN JosE, CA 95160. ENcLosE A LARGE SELF.ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE. ADVANCE TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED

vt,ITH CREDIT CARD oR PAYPAL AT www.NCBS.US MORE INFO AT \,VWVY.NCBS.US
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O'Connor. "Haas can make her
instrument sound like the drone of
a hurdy-gurdy, the jangle ofa gui-
tar, or the thump of a string bass,

and she can caffy the tune of fast
jigs and reels as well." -Robert
Dawson Scott, - The Times
www.NatalieHaas.com

Phenomenal fiddler Brittany
Haas tours the world with folk/
bluegrass sensation Crooked Still.
She has performed with Steve Mar-
tin on The Ellen Degeneres Show,
The Late Show with David Letter-
man, and Saturday Night Live.
"Brittany is a joy to listen to and
her,sryle just makes you feel hap-

Pv.
-Cape Breton fiddler Natalie Mac-
Master
www.CrookedStill.com

U.S. National Scottish Fiddle
Champion and brilliant j azz violin-
ist Jeremy Kittel holds a Masters in
Jazz Performance from Manhattan
School of Music. He is a member
of the Grammy winning Tirrde
Island Quartet, and has appeared
at the Kennedy Center, and on A
Prairie Home Companion.
"Jeremy is an excellent musician."
-Chick Corea
wwwJeremyKittel.com

Nic Gareiss "may be the most
inventive and cxpressive step danc-
er on the scene." (Boston Herald)
The Bay City Times calls him
"Mesmerizing...a whirling dervish
in tap shoes."
Since the age of eight, Nic has been
intrigued by cultures that employ
the feet as rhythmic entities, trans-
forming dance into a musical ac-
tivity that appeals to both the eyes

and the ears. This fascination has
led Nic on an international study
of shoe-sounds and grooves from
Irish sean-n6s dance, to American
flat-footing, to Quebecois gigue.
Following his studies at the Irish
\7orld Academy of Music and
Dance, Nic has collaborated with
The Chieftains, Alasdair Fraser, and
Liz Carroll, performing throughout
North America, Ireland, Scotland,
France, Belgium, and Austrdia.
www.NicGareiss.com

Videly recognized as one of
his generationt most brilliant in-
novators, jazz violin cult genius
and Nashville recording artist Billy
Contreras has recorded for Villie
Nelson, and currently tours with
George Jones.

A cutting edge ban,ioist, Noam
Pikelny is a member of the super-
group Punch Brothers, lead by
former Nickel Creek mandolinist
Chris Thile. The New York Times
dubbed their music "American
country-classicd chamber music"
and the San Francisco Chronicle
describes it as "totally mind blow-
ing", Noam is a former member of
the jamband lrftover Salmon, and
the John Cowan band.
www.PunchBrothers.com

The guitarist from Punch

Bluegrass Breakdovm A-1r

Richard Greene, fuck Rinehart,
Sharon Forsythe, Steve Sydney,
Therese Doherry Tnna Hairgrove.
Your donations make it possible
for us to enroll everyone who
wanrc to come to camp, regardless
of their abiliry to pay. \Titnessing
your generosiry is my favorite part
of this whole job-thank you so

much! and apologies to whoever I
inadvertently forgot or who donat-
ed after we prinred this, bur thank
you, too!

And many thanks to Darby
Brandli and the Camp Spam crewl
for once again co-sponsoring our
'!(ednesday evening program, fea-
turing Frank Solivan, Jr and the
Dirry Kitchen Band. You rock,
Darby!

Clarridges Plan Stellar
Musica! Lineup for String
Summit at College of the
Siskiyous

CB
shi

A Music Cam
donors

p thanks scholar-
p

By Ingrid Noyes
CBA Music C*p would

like to thank all those who have
contributed so generously to our
scholarship fund. This year, 25
people came to summer camp with
scholarship assistance, the majoriry
of them young people whose par-
ents are struggling in this dimcult
economy and simply could not
afford this expense this year with-
out help. 'We are so gratefirl to be
part o[ a community that gives so

generously to ensure that money is
not a problem when it comes to at-
tending CBA Music Camp! I cant
thank you all enough.

Special thanks to Bonneau
Diclaon and 'Warren Hellman,
both ofwhom once again donated
two full scholarships each! Thank
you, gentlemen, so much! Brian
Blain dso again donated a full
scholarship, as did the parents of
one of our campers, who wish to
remain anonymous-you know
who you are, thank you, too! Hildy
Licht and Bob Reger also made
very generous contributions-
thank you both.

And about 50 more people
donated $10-$100 each to the
scholarship fund with their reg-
istration. Very sincere thanls go
out to all these people (listed al-

phabetically by first name): Alan
Bond, Anne Adams, Bart Dickson,
Bill Buehring, Bob Dunn, Bob
Haberle, Bob Srolkin, Carol Baier,
Dale and Jean Olds, Dan Aguayo,
Dave Cole, Dean Pimenger, Dick
Krenz, Don Vegvary EK Waller,

Jackie Griffin, Jacob Offman, Jan
Ramirez, Jeff Gottesman, Jeff Ma-
gill, Jerry Pujol, Jim \7iant, Joel
Sydney, John Erhart, John Het-
tinger, Jonathan Devirian, Joyce
Hennessey, Judith Fisher, Kate
Butler, Keith Irwin, l,aura Ashkin,
Linda Maki, Lloyd Reeves, Loraine
Nichols, Lou Giddings, Lucy Mar-
tin, Meadow Pence, Mike Alperin,
Mike and Pat Elliott, Mike Schum-
achea MJ Tirrner Ray Levitt, Ric
and Sue Shafer, Rich Pizzorno,

Brothers, Chris Eldridge studied
bluegrass guitar from the legendary
Tony fuce. He was also a founding
member The Infamous Stringdust-
ers, and has performed with his
dad in the seminal bluegrass band,
The Seldom Scene.
www. PunchBrothers.com

Tashina Clarridge, the 2005
Grand National Fiddle Cham-
pion, has performed at Carnegie
Hall with Grammywinning bassist
Edgar Meyer, and has toured with
Mark O'Connor, Tony Tiischka
and others. Five-time Grand Na-
tional Fiddle Champion and bril-
liant cellist Tfistan Clarridge tours
internationdly with folk/bluegrass
sensation Crooked Still, and has
also toured with Natalie MacMas-
ter, Darol Anger, Mike Marshall,
and Bruce Molsky.

The Bee Eaters, their quartet
of fiddle, hammered dulcimer, cel-
lo, and banjo, "combines chamber
music's 6nely calibrated arrange-
ments with bluegrasst playful vir-
ruosiry and pop musict melodic
resourcefulness." (Boston Globe).
www.BeeEaters.com

This project supponed by the
Siskiyou Arts Council.

Arnie Garnble
(e16) 448-8339

Sacramento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs ./Veck Sels
Action Adjustments

Authorized C. F. Ma.t in Repair Service

Serving Musicians sinc"e 1978 www. arn I ega mble. co m

GALIFORN!A
LUTHIERS

Please support these buisinesses

fhal sunnrrrl fha CBA

@IEI ffi
lrfiffitr(f 0rffirEd$gl|0fff
hirygtrttrrr u,dt h*

!!44!!EI

r0r7 I lt Aruata &,2-i204 l,lon-latto:3&l!0lun llmn-4

,r-" \yrdrnmArlms)

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

and Mandolids

Archtop Gaiurc
Maadolins

Fine

C.F. Martin
Service Center
650\ 272-4t24
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oa bru ce@moj olu thicr,com

uer itars
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f.o. t]97
IPq$sr(llrflast, &9file6

(t30)641"68e1
ttryitl tG,, t&*tififi , Crulorr Uror{*

CBAWintercamp
2010-Save the Dates!

For those of- you rvho missed summer camp, or loved it and
don't want to wait a whole year to do it again, lnark these datcs
down for next year's wintercarnp*Thursday Feb 24th rc Sunday Feb
27th. 'Ihis camp will again be held in the rolling hills of west Marin
Counry at rhe lovely r07alker Creek Ranch (www.walkercreekranch.
org) More details coming soon!
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Siminoff Luthierie Camp features
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs
at our shop and training facility in
California's Central Coast region.
The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
luthiers and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string in-
struments. At the end of the F5 program, each student has a completely
assembled F5 mandolin ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA
805.365.71 1 1 . siminoff @siminoff .net

To learn more about our Luthierie
Camps, please visit www.siminoff net
and click on the Luthierie Campbox.

Questions? Please call or email our
Camp Director, Kali Nowakowski, at
805.365.7 I I 1 or kali@siminoff.net.

o
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JANUARY 7-9
Limited number of reduced

price weekend passes now onsale
WWTV. RTVERCIIYBLUEGRASS. C OM

503.282.0,877
N Peter Rowan BG Band

" Guy clark
Ttm O'Brien and Bryan Sutton

Steep Canyon Rangers
Rhonda Vlncent & The Rage

The $uebe Slsters Band
John Reischman & The Jaybirds

John Jorgenson (fuintet
Infamous Strtngdusters
John Jorgenson $ulntet

Dave Alvin & The Guilty Women ,-
Lou Reid & Carolina N

Dan Crary & Thunderation ea;
David Grier & Mike Compton

The Time Jurnpers with Dennls Crouch,
Vince Gill, Paul Franklin, 'Ranger Doug' Green,

Jeff Taylor, Rick Vanaugh, Kenny Sears,
Andy Relss, Dawn Sears,

Joe Spivey & Larry Franklin
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RED LION ON THE RTVER
PORTLI\I\ID, OR

For resenrations call (5O312A9.446,6
$99. ($rog w/river view)



New Frontiers at Take the Stage Showcase
Jdy 2010

W'ell, ue did again! Tbis was
our 6th anrkhopfor a grand to-
nl of 15 bands. Almost a han-
dred peopb came oatfor tbe May
2d sbout for the latest utorkbop
bands at tbe Freight & Saluage
Coffeehoase in Berhelcyt. Our
mibstones this utorhshop urtts
adding yet anothcr oilBtandiitg
Soutb BaylSan Francisco band
and fu ld.ing ser cral piec es of oig-
inal music urinet and attanged
by tbe TTS musicians, Spccial
tbank to the coaches, Daae Zim-
,fielrnort Topher Gayh, gucs*
Megan Llmch and Bill Eaans, Loa
Ponticas for Soath Bay outreach
and coordination, the TTS (all
ulunaer) Wbhomc Wagon had
b K"lb Trojau andofcoursc, tbe
CBA for ifs pamtcrship and the
Most lupirartonal Playo Award
(2 fre" tichets to Fatbal Day!).
TTSfiddhr Sbannon Eliot utraps
ap tbc workbop bcrfaal blog on
rte shou, - Hilary Perbhs

Meet the newest
alumni - Take the
Stage Blog
By Shannon Eliot

'\tr?'oooooooooooooooooo!

That, my friends, is the com-
bined sound of relief, accomplish-
ment, and the conclusion of rwo-
plus months of rehearsals.

Along with the other fabulous
bands, Bound by Circumstance
finally had its moment in the spot-
light, and what an experience it
was! Our set seemed to go by so
fast while the minutes crawled by
as we waited baclatage. (And on a

side note? Coolest. Backstage. Ever.
My newest life goal is to someday
have my signature on that wall.)

Bound by Circumstance had
the honor of being smack dab in
the middle of the afternoont show.
Ve were preceded by the lovely
Approaching Crickets and TTS
alumni, and were followed by a

faculry performance then Loose
Gravel and the Steamrollers. I ruly
wish I could have seen more of the
performances ahead of us (beyond
the TV screen in the back room),
but it was a joy to sit and decom-
press even for just a bit berween
our set and the encore.

And rlow for the set. I suppose
no final blog post would be com-
plete without some micro-focused
self-critique. All in all, I m prery
happy with my effora, and totally
stoked about the bandt overall per-
formance. Everyonet individud
banter was terific, and (I think) it
looked like we had it together!
Vhile I didnt make any fingering
or melody mistakes, I didnt antici-
pate the effect of nerves, Towards
the end of my solo, it finally hit me

Bluegrass Breakdown

that'Ohmygod, I'm soloihg!,' and
I started ro get a teensy bit intimi-
dated. That intimidation manifest-
ed itself in involuntary trembling
in my extremities and a resulting
bouncy bow. For 10-15 seconds, I
had the biggest brain-bodybattle in
music history and while my brain
didnt explode, it didn't win, either.
I pulled offmy part, but a bit shalry
for my taste towards the end. The
good news? No one seemed to no-
tice. I think.

After the bands did their thing,
we all returned for a rousing encore
rendition of 'Goodnight, Irene.' I
honesdy think there might have
been as many folls onstage as in
the audience, if not more.'We were
smushed and a bit disorganized,
but there was such an intensely
happy energy present that no one
seemed to mind. \tr7hat better way
is there to commemorate a major
accomplishment than chill shoul-
der-to-shoulder in one giant jam?
Oh, that reminds me. I apologize if
I bowed anyone in the eye. I prom-
ise it wasnt persond.

Yes, l'll have a beer or
five

As soon as we hit the last
chord, it was time to pack up the
instruments and head to Jupiter. I
think itt safe to say that I had been
looking to that post-show beer for

close to a month.
Meeting the newest batch of

TTS dumni for some drinla and
munchies was, in some ways, just
as ftrlfilling as completing the show.
It was at a table over a pint that I
finally got to chat a bit with mem-
bers of the other bands. Up until
that point, we had all been very
insular, sticking to our bands and
rehearsing as much as we possibly
could. And before a show, thatt
totally the right thing to do. But
now it was refreshing to tdk to the
other folla who I never really had
the pleasure of meeting.

In a mere hour or two, we
managed to make rough plans for
festivd meet-ups, jam sessions,
c:rmps, and other musical inter-
actions. I hear there's a festival in
Yosemite around Memorid Day
'Weekend, and some membirs of
Bound by Circumstance will aim
to be there. I'll be attending some
or all of the Fathert Day festival
in Grass Valley, and would love to
hear ifthere arc eny others consid-
ering the same.

A round of applause
For our band - as I'm sure

for others as well - this experience
marked important persond mile-
stones for each of us. For some of
my bandmates, it was the first time

Continucd on A-24
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TTS Winter 2A10
Bands
hose Gravll and the
Steanslollers
Matk Schack (vocals, mandolin,
mandoccllo)
Greg Horner (string bass)
Lorin Guy (vocals, guitar)
August Zajonc (6ddle)
Laura Jue (vocals, mandolin,
cello)
Ted Kuster (vocals, banio, cha-
rango)
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lftr W'ashoe Valley, I\rV
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Busters
GannonfT

Volunteers
Gode Bluegrass

rlll opffiU,ffit hb fimput Sar$pangld llilogy
Hfflrltop' Grilt'tusic & Food Vendors!

f,uGUSr t8 l4 t5 201 0$ts $ , , ,
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Ap$rroaching Crickets
Eric Jaeger (guitar, dobro, six
string banjo, bass, vocals)
Tom Pehrson (mandolin, reso-
nator guirar)
Heidi Raine (6ddle, vocals)
-Ibny Shen (guitar, bass, vocals)
Brian lValker (octave mandolin,
vocds)
'Ilsser (vocals, bass)

Bound by Circumrtance
Kristina Ryan (guitar, vocals)
Adele Liechry (guitar, banio, vo-
.ds)
Shannon Eliot (fiddle, vocals)
Daniel Barash (guitar, vocals)
Tfent Tornabene (rnandolin, vo-
cals)
Molly Melamed (string bass, vo-
cals)
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The 9nD Annuol Fott Musfc $enies

September 9 - Bluegross by High Country
September 22 - Real Vocal String Quartet

October 7 - Bluegrass by 49 Special
October 27 - Bluegross by The Kathy Ko,llick Band

7:3O to 9:3O PNI each eoening
In looely Jack London Square

$7OO.OO for the entire serles of four corr,certs
$27.5O per concert indtoidually

You lmay reserue onllne of ,
or call 570-627-7275 for infortnatlon and reseroations.

Proceeds benefit the Potomac Educational Programs
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ManINA. RESTAURANT & RCSOnT
15I BRANNAN ISLAND ROAD, ISLETON, CA 95641

(916,777.61611

The Third Annual Bluegrass Camp Outwill be held at a private membership resort
located on the scenlc Delta Loop next to the Mokelumne River and has activities for all to
enjoy; such as volleyball, basketball, miniature golf, horseshoes, tetherball, fishing
swimming clubhouse, boat launch, General Store and a Fine Restaurant right on the river.

This private membership resort is reserving 50 campsites with water and electricity
fortlrisyear'sBluegrassCampOuL Call(916)777-5517 orfax(916J777-6120your
reservation NOII to reserve your space, as RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED and NO
DRIVE-UPS without reservations will be allowed.
lCampsites $25 per Night per Rv
.l One Tent with no more than 6 people is allowed per site
lPet Fee $3 per Pet per Stay
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Sarunoav, Sepr { {. 2Ol O { Oam - Tprr

$T5 ADVANGE. $2O A? THE GATE
Fun, Family-friendly event,

Ghi ldren's activities,
Beer & wine garden, Arts & Grafts
Variety of food from local vendors,

Art-in-the-Barn & musician workshops

www.anderson mars h.orq

TE HISTORIC PARK

DERSON MARSH

REISCHMAN & JAYBIRDS
& MEGAN LYNGH

& BOUND TO RIDE
Family Band

MORE III
2 STAGES

995-2658

Lower Lake, GA

Fcoturiqg:

HOSKING
STEVE WERNER
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The Luthier's Gorner - Ro er Siminoff

A-16 Bluegrass Breakdowa JuIy 2010

r Q: I have a Gibson mandolin tailpiece that has

E 12 hooks in it Did Gibson make a l2-string
.E mandolin?

? A: Your nilpiece was designed for a standard 8-
to string (four course) mandolin or mandola. The de-

& sign ieatured four additional hoola for locking the
windings on the four plain (un-wound) stringp. In
the early days, when strings were sold without the

the soundboard. Too great of an angle and t}e soundboard will be excessively loaded and not
able to respond to the energy being sent to it from the strings. tWhen the strings are brought
up to pitch, they tighten and exert the load against the soundboard, and the soundboard de-

piesses (assuming ii is graduated and tuned properly). fu the strings are tightened, a stasis is

ieached when thi soundboard pushes up with a force equal to the force ofthe strings pushing
down. (If this were nor the casi, the strings would keep pushing down until the soundboard
imploded, or the soundboard would keep pushing up forcing the strings out of rune.) In this
*"y, the soundboard is loaded, and ready to be responsive to energy being sent through the
bridge.

- 1>-- 16',

loop end on them, the owner would have to twist
his or her own loop, which typicdly was not secure. By putting the loops of the E and A
strings through the four sideways hoola first, and then bending the wound part around the
other regular hooks, the bend would serve to kink and lock the loop end ofthe string and
prevenr slipping. Fig. I was taken from one of the early Gibson catalogs and illustrates how
the suingswere pla&d in the tailpiece. Today"s strings feature well-prepared loops, and it is
usually not necessary to use dre four sideways hooks.

Fig. l. The four exra hoola in a Gibson mandolin tailpiece were intended
to help lock tfie hand-wound loop ends of the strings (prior to the time
that strings came with machine-wound loops at one end).

Fig. 2. The sring break angle is determined by measuring the angle the string makes as

it bends over the b.idC..A 16" string break angle is ideal.

So, to your speciGc question, the higher the bridge, t-he greater the down pressure is at
the bridge and this typically improves the amplitude (loudness) of the instrument. It also

typically leads to enhancing the treble qualities. Fig. 2 shows how the string break angle is
measured (16'). There is a point where the down pressure can be too severe for the sound-
board, both acoustically and physically. Funher, the higher the string angle becomes, the
greatcr the bending moment is at the heel of the neck, and this can lead to damage.

For a mandolin dready constructed, as appears to be the case in your question, the best

thing for you to do is focuson adjusting the bridge height for the right playrng action. If you
raise the bridge too high, your action will be poor.

(If you are interested in more details on how string loads are measured and the various
loads at specific string break angles, please go to this page on my web site: hnp://www.simi-
noff. net/pages/siminoLbook-edi tcor-str. html)

Q Afriendwas tellimg me about aMrzi tone production system. Do 1ou harre pictures

,,ou catr show of it?

A Sure, the device you are asking about is a Virzi Tone Producer, designed and patented
by Joseph and John Virzi in 1922. k is a thin wooden disc that is suspended by three feet
inside the instrument. The tone producer was initially intended for the violin market, but
Lloyd Loar sought to use it in mandolins and guitars during the period he was employed by
Gibson.

Q: Is tlcre .ny rey to .diust ttc worm gerre on mandoltn rnachincc? My mendolin
wont rtey ln tnne, and wficn I ediust thc otrin$, copecidly the E and A rtrings, thc tun-
i"gi"-pc.

A The rype of slippage you describe is not caused by the tuners 99.9o/o of the time; it is
caused by the fit of the pegs in their holes. V'orm gears dont actudly 'tlip," and the string
tension p,lls 6n d1s post and forces the round gear to be in contact with the worm gear. This
happens, ofcouise, unless the post binds in the peg hole, which is often caused by: l) peg
holes out of alignment with center-to-center location of posts (most common problem);2)
peg holes being too tight (lacquer in them, etc.); or 3) peg bushings pressed in at an angle
and binding against pegs.

If the pegs are allowed ro turn smoothly in their holes, you wont experience this kind of
slippage. Smooth turning comes from having the posts bear only against the bushing (at the
top) and the machine's backstrap (at the bottom).

Qr M.oy mandolin players say that a high bridge gives better sound. Why is this and
how high can I make a bridge without doing damage to the instrumenC

A: The bridge serves the function of transferring the strings' energy to the soundboard. In
order to do this effectively, the soundboard must be "loaded" by the strings. loading is the
process ofplacing a force or load on the soundboard so - in essence - it will be cocked and
ready ro fire when energy is sent to it via the bridge. In the case of movable bridge instru-
ments such as mandolins and fiddles (as opposed to fixed bridge instruments such as acoustic
guitars), this is a downwards load. More specificdly, it is the load of the bridge pressing down
on the soundboard (loading it) as a result ofthe strings being at tension.

-As the angle of the srings over the bridge is increased, the downward load on the sound-
board is increased. There is an ided angle - called the 'ttring break angle" - that seems to be

optimum for movable-bridge acoustic instruments. This angle is 16", and it has been used on
insrruments in the violin family for hundreds of years. Too small of an angle and there wifl be

insufficient trensfer of the strings' energy to the soundboard as well as insufficient loading of

I

I
r
I

Fig. 3. The Virzi Tone Producer is a wooden disc that is supported by three small feet
from the inside of the soundboard.

See you next month!

@ Copyright 2010, Roger H. Siminoft, Atascadero, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoffpsiminoff.net or
write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423.

Roger .siminoffwas the founder of Pickin' and Frets magazines and has wrinen numer-
ous boo-ks on instrumenr ser-up and construction. His latest book, Siminoffs Luthiers Glos-
sary, published by Hal Leonard Publishing, is available from better book stores, most music
storei, ,nd luthier supply houses. In October, 2009, Roger was awarded IBMAT Print Media
Person of the Year Award for his work on his column in The Breakdown as well as other
texts. For more on Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo and Mandolin Parts, Siminoffs Luthierie
Camp, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net or write him
ar siminoffpsiminoff.net. You can also fiollow him on Facebook at http://www.flacebook.
com/pages/Siminoff-Banjo-Mandolin-Pa rrcl | 107 33245635452

The Bluegrass Breakdown is one of the premiulns
of membership in the Galibmia Bluegrass Association.

You can also receive this
newsletter in pdf form at our website:

www.cbaontheweb.org
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Chuck Poling

ln Texas for OId
Settlers Festival

I ve always admired bluegrass
road warriors. I mean experienced
fesdval vets who have t}e gear and
the know-how to deal with any
siruation they encounter.'$Thether
theyte traveling in a Mini Cooper
or a \Tinnebago, they can pack up,
set up, and pack up again witl-r a

niinimum of frrss - and stress - and
can rig up a shade tarp in two or
three minutes.

I guess my admiration for
these ramblers stems from my hab-
it of sticking pretry close to home.
For crying out loud, I bought a

house rwo blocls away from the
hospitd where I was born! I dont
have any phobias about fying or
fear of leaving home. I just like my
hometown and figure that there's a
lot to see and do right here in San
Francisco.

So it was a big ded when Jean-
ie and I decided to rent a minivan
and take a big swing through the
Southwest with our ultimate goal
of auending the Old Semlert Mu-
sic Festival near Ausdn, Texas. The
three-week so.iourn took us down
to Joshua Tree and east through Ar-
izona, New Mexico, and miles and
miles of Texas before we arrived at
Old Settlert in Driftwood, just a

few miles west ofAustin.
The lineup at Old Settlert

was an eclectic mix of bluegrass,
folk, blues, dt-country, and rock.
Pretty much everything that 6m
under the big umbrella of what has

become known as Americana mu-
sic. Bluegrass acts induded Doyle
fawson and Quicksilver, t}re Infa-
mous Stringdusters, Bearfoot, the
Tiavelling McCourys, and Special
Consensus.

AIso on the bill were Califor-
nia favorites like the Peter Rowan
Bluegrass Band and the W'ronglers.
Thanla to ourpals in theV'ronglers,
we acquired baclstage passes and
got to schmooze with longtime
CBA members like Paul Knight
and Keith Litde before they went
on stage with Peter. The festival
hospitdiry included food from the
famous Salt Lick Barbecue, located
just across the road from the camp-
ground, and we dined on some
of Texas' finest BBQ while enjoy-
ing the music from the side of the
stage.

The campground is in a state
park in the beautifrrl Hill Country
of Texas. By mid-April, the wild-
flowers are in bloom - itt some
of the preniest country we've ever
seen. A meandering creek borders

one side of park and there are lots
of shady trees. And at least for three
days this April there was a lot of
rain. A lot. Vhat we call rain out
here is a light mist in Texas. It was
a deluge ofepic proportions - or so

we thought. Festival veterans com-
mented that it was pretry heavy but
not as bad as last year.

'When we set up our campsite
we werent aware that it was located
on what was presendy to become a

major tributary to Onion Creek -
formerly meandering, now a surg-
ing, churning stream. Soon there
were two to four of inches of water
fowing merrily through what was
supposed to be our kitchen. 'We

had to place large rocls as stepping
stones to get in and out to our van.
\(e had a dry place to sleep, but the
rest of the campground was a syr-
upy sludge of mud.

Meanwhile, our Vrongler
friends had secured a couple of
nearby trailers as lodging, but
didnt know that the food conces-
sions were set up across the road
at the Salt Lick Pavilion. I quickly
took stock of the situation and re-
dized that a mutually beneficial ar-
rangement could be easily reached.
\7e had food. They had shelter. I
hightailed it to our campsite and
returned to the trailer with the nec-
essary supplies to produce a huge
pile of blueberry pancakes.

'WeU known the nice folks in
the lVronglers for a few years no%
but we redly got to know them
that weekend. Crammed into a

couple of trailers during a Texas-
sizrd downpour wit} a six-piece
band, their children and friends,
we had plenry of time to talk and
learn about each other. Big thanls
to Heidi, Colleen, W'arren, Bill,
Krista, and Nate for letting us tag
along.

Despite the rain, we really
had a great time. A covered pavil-
ion in the campground served as a

secondary venue where we caught
stellar performances by Doyle [aw-
son and Quicksilver and the Infa-
mous Stringdusters. Seeing major
bluegrass acts like that so close
up - we were maybe fifteen feet
from a stage that was about two
feet high - really brings the music
home. As much as I enjoy big-stage
performances at large festivals, see-

ing Doyle and his guys in that set-
ting reminded me that bluegrass
music emerged at a time when
schoolhouses, tent shows and small
theaters were the primary venues
where it was played.

The Old Settlert Music Festi-
val is similar to Californiat Straw-
berry Music Festivd, and I'm sure
there are many performers who
have played both. Like Strawberry
there was a lot of activiry in the
camps themselves. Our favorite
spot was Camp Bamboozle, alatge
covered area constructed out ofin-
tricately rigged bamboo. Dozens of
people could fit under its shelter
and 6nd refreshment at its tiki bar.

Jeanie and I made lots of friends at
Bamboozle as we jammed away the

Bluegrass Breakdown

better pan of two evenings there.
After the four-day festival was

over, we headed to Austin proper
to experience that ciryt thriving
live music scene and to enjoy big-
city amenities like hot running
water and laundry service (Oh, the
mud. Oh, the humanity!). Ve hit
the ground running and caught a

lot of excellent honky-tonk mu-
sic, including the dynamic Dale
'Watson. You know youre having a

Texas-sized time when you break in
your new boots rwo-stepping at the
Continental Club.

The rest of our trip was spent
seeing rhe kind of stuff thar every-
one who lives in the \i?'est should
see at least once in their lives -des-
erts, mesas, mountains, c;lnyons,
hot springs, and mile after mile
of open road and endless sky. Itt
an incredible treasure of natural
beaury that I cheerfully admit was
worth getting off my lary, smug
San Francisco butt to see.

A stop irr Sana Fe yielded an-
other 6ne bluegrass experience.'We
joined in a jam session at the Cow-
girl Hall of Fame Restaurant and
stayed for the entire four hours,
enjoying the peculiar fellowship
of bluegrass musicians anywhere
in the world. The local crowd is a
great mix of veteran jammers, and
they were only too happy to wel-
come some new faces to the fold.

It wasn't long howwer before
we realized that there are only so

many degrees of separation in the
bluegrass world. In between songs
we exchanged pleasantries with a

woman playrng the banjo. After
learning that we were from San
Francisco, she asked if we knew a

fiddler named John MacFarlane.
"Sure we do," we replied, "het
played in our band. How do you
know him?"

"Oh," she said. "I'm his
mom."

Also at the jam was Doug Jef-
fords, a talented vocdist with an
endless store of great but obscure
bluegrass songs. Back in the the
early sixties, Doug was a member
of the now legendary Scotaville
Squirrel Barkers, which included
Bernie Leadon, who went on to the
Eagles, and Chris Hillman of the
Byrds, the Flying Burrito Brothers,
and the Desert Rose Band.

'Vhen the picking finally end-
ed we bid our adieus and packed
up our instruments. By the dme we
eventually returned to San Francis-
co, we had put over 4,000 miles on
the van. Heading home after a long
vacation qrn som€times put me in
a funk, and this was the longest va-
cation weU taken in 25 years. But
I felt surprisingly upbeat as we bar-
reled up Highway 99 through rhe
San Joaquin Valley.

Though our extended holiday
was over, Jeanie and can I look for-
ward to a summer firll of bluegrass
festivals, jams, and conc€rts. We
hosted the annual Golden Gate
Park Pickin Picnic in May and are
chomping at rhe bit for our fust
trip to CBA Music Camp before

The CowgirlJam.

Fathert Day weekend. Down the
road are the Good Old Fashioned
Festival and Golden Old Time
Campout in August. September
brings Strawberry, the Berkeley
Old Time Music Convenrion, and

Photo by: Jeanie Poling

Plymouth.
So while vacation is over, the

fun never stops. fu long as good
friends and bluegrass music are
part of my life, there will always be
something to look forward to.

Each month we. present the sfories
ol Dluegrass addrcts...

!

Brenda Hough
CBA Board Member

My journey into bluegrass
didnt start with a family band or a
home in the hills of Kenrucky. Our
familys origins were more Far East
than East Virginia, and my dad
played classical piano on the stereo
in hopes I would be a pianist like so

many daughters of his friends.
High school brought the dis-

covery of my cousint record collec-
tion and the popular song "Green-
6elds" and the Kingston Tiio.
Larry Beard (where are you, k.y?)
introduced me to Pete Seeger, the
ban.io and early effora to play gui-
tar. The guitar sat for many years
in the closet, and twenty years later,
friends at church suggested I take
the kids to rhe Counrry Roa& fam-
ily camp. S7e loved it, and Walt
Bamber, Judy Dowell and Colleen

lrthridge introduced me to t}re
Santa Cruz Bluegrass Sociery and
then the CBA. I joined the NCBS
(Northern California Bluegrass
Society aka Santa Cruz Bluegrass
Sociery) board and started writing
CD reviews for Bluegrass by the
Bay. I'm now a writer for Bluegrass
Breakdown, and while the guitar
and mandolin are out of the closet,
my musical skills sdll need lots of
help! My recent appointment to
the CBA Board of Directors has
been an honor and I hope to meet
and greet everyone and share my
love of bluegrass music!

A-17

Bluegrass Gonfidentia! By chuck porins

Please consader advertising in the
GBA's Bluegnass Bneakdorrrn.

Gontact Ryan at 831-24()-9472
calaforniabluegrass@ymai!.com
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The Allan French Golumn byArran French
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Dabney-Hicks Campout
I attended the "DHC" over

Memorid Day weekend, and it was
a lot offun. For those acquainted
with the Good Old Fashioned fes-
tival, picture the same seming but
more low-key, only one stage, no
vendors, and more interpersonal
activities (thar is, jamming, talking,
and sharing of food). The grass was
green everywhere (not just in "a few
spots" as it is in August), due to the
moisr weather rhis spring, and the
weather was great.

This was a campout rather
than a festival. \7hile there were
severd well-known local bands
performing, the emphasis was not

very limited input from parents,
the kids did quite a good job of
putting together a band and pre-
paring a set list. Max Evans and

Jesse Valdez each did solo perfor-
mances - the first time for each,
to the best of my knowledge. The
Schwartz brothers played in their
family band, Oak Grove, as well
as with Marty and AJ in OMGG.
There was dso a performance by "a
different OMGG" (3 Obviously
Minor Girls and I Guy), playing a

male-centric song from the ladies'
perspective. Butch W'aller and Pete
Hicls each led a worlshop.

I took lots of pictures and
video clips. I will submit some to

Bluegrass Breakdown

Pete and Lora Hicla for organiz-
ing this second-time annual event.
(And thank you to the many other
people whose company I enjoyed.)
It was not a CBA-sponsored activ-
iry but youd hardly
have known that.

Less Computing =
More
Woodshedding

Not long after re-
turning from the cam-
pout, I booted up my
computer, to check
e-mail, Facebook, the
CBA website, and
what-not. Disaster
struck. My computer
froze-up during the
boot-up sequence, and
it demanded to read
my system disk. It has done this
occasionally in the past, and it's no
big deal to solve. Except that my
\7in XP system disk has vanished.
My roommates and I spent hours
looking for the disk and never
found it. I'm taking the machine
to shop tomorrow morning.

The good news is that I can't
spend all evening surfing the web
and reading e-mails. (My room-
mate has allowed me to use her
computer "a little" rather than lis-
ten to me moan, cry and swear.)
I may actudly get some substantial
woodshedding done today and to-
morrow. That is ... once I come up
with a substitute column for you
guys! My column was 80o/o done;

I was going to put in a quick word
about the campout, then send on
the document to editor Mark Var-
ner. Oh well.

Impromptu kids act performs.

Licenses
I did encounter one personal-

ized plate while ar the DHC cam-
pout: POPPYSI. I doni know the
story behind that designation. I
a.lso recently saw HYFIVE. I was
hoping thered be some music-
themed license plates at the cam-
pout, but I didnt seen any, other
than the plates on Bill Meiners' rig,
which I ve cited here previously. I
will resume my "litany of licenses"
next month, as all my raw material
is safely locked away inside a hard
disk that I cannot access. As you
may have noticed, last month the
license segment was eliminated to
make room for lots of important
FDF info.
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Allan French

Quotes & Thougfits
"Vhencaer youfeel lihe riticiz-

ing anyonc, just remetnber that all
the peoph in this worU hauenl had
thc aduanuges that yube had."
-- "*y father's advice," by Nick
Carraway in "The Great Gatsby."
I like to recdl this truism whenever
I encounter people whom I 6nd
disagreeable.

"No act of hindness, no rnatter how
small, is eaer wasted."
-- Bruce Long, our Instrument
Lending Librarian, on the website
onMay 27.

Several people shared their
food or drinks with me at the cam-
pout. I gave a fatpick to a kid who
had lost his; he later performed on
stage with rhat pick. Is that cool or
what! (Initially I regretted letting
him have one of my better/costlier
picla, but I was later pleased that I
had.) I provided fashlight illumi-
nation and printed lyrics in a few
jam circles. The Hicls's fronted
their own money for the late-May
campout. It is indeed better to give
than to receive.

An all-femde band, includifffl::ri:ton, Jennifer Kitchen,

on stage shows but on "hanging the CBA website ph-oto gallery and

out." igot to know ser.rd p.6pli I -mi.ght create a YouTirbe video.

b.tter arid I met several .r.* p.opl. I'll share firrther details here next
who recognized my name or pic- time.
ture from"this .olu..r.r. Eu.., niith Thank you, John Dabney and

WANBBDg

Also... Blucgriiss irrstrucliionalirtr'rteri rl Iirr guitlr, fiddle,
rrrlndolirr, biss, rl,rtrro and lrafrjo. lhc (]BAi Darrell fohtrslotr Kids I-ending
Library is looking to fill the shclvcs with bluegrass *
instructional material tbr kids to check out. Please ser{d any itents to: DJKLL/
I.ibrariarr, c/o Bruce Long, P.(). Box 84.1, Roscville, (.A 95678 Your donrttion is

tax deductible.

lnfo at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com

I
U

Instruments for the Dar-
rell |ohnston

Lending I.ibrary. Help a
young person become

a musician.
Donate bluegrass instru-

n'rents,
old or new.

Bli@asi Ma{iers

We know acoustic music! (500) 354-5580
* Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious

* Let us make the master;ffTgi.:t;ith cuARANTEED sound.
* You'll get a free proof to play on your

CD player at homel
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Iot W'eed e Higbland Studio

Highland Studio
-for mastering ov JOg Wggd
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J.D.'s BIue raSS Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Here it is another July column d-
ready. Jes where do the years go? Itt
the 6rst week of June as I scratch
this out fer you folls, and believe
me, I'm READY fer some sum-
mer weather! This has been the
wettest spring in recent memory
here in my beloved mountains of
Calaveras County. It's been so wet,
that the Bull Frogs were trying
to thumb a ride to town fer rain
coats. If'n ya believe that one, I've
got some real good deds on famous
bridges that I'll sell you. I spent
Memorid Day week end "surfing"
around the Strawberry Music Fes-

tival with Mitch, Eloy, and Stwe,
staff members of the festival. The
Saturday and Sunday was warm
and dry but that didnt prevent me
from taking a mud covered spill in
front of the smge on Saturday nite .

NEVER set in one of those chairs
that have "runners" instead oflegs,
li7hen you go to set down in one
they act as runners on a sled, and
when you're T2years young, the ol'
reacdons arent as fast as they were
when you were 20! Needless to say,

my dry cleaning bill was $46.00 to
remove all of the mud stains.

And speaking of stains, any-
more, I always take a couple of
large paper towels with me when I
know that I'm gonna eat out. The
cheap paper napkins that are in use

nowadays, wouldn't wipe a gnatt
mouth, let alone let you place it in
front ofyer shirt to keep you from
designing a Rorschach test pattern
on yer shirt, or vest! So with that
said, come on into the kitchen
and grab you a big cup of Cow-
boy Rocket Fuel (Coffee) and lets
"make medicine" over some good
vitdes.

One of my very favoritest
thangs to have fer a lazy week end
breakfast, is a big stack of home
made waffies, jes a'swimmin in

melted butter'n maple syrup. Add
some scrambled eggs and bacon,
and son! It dont get no gooder
than that! Heret a recipe that uses

smashed taters in it, and th{ll
make yer tongue slap yer brains
out whilst yer eatin 'em, they're
so good. Since these have onion
and bacon in them, they are what
is known as 'tavory'' waffies, but
dont let that stop you from serving
these fer breakfast, 'cause they're
good at any meal.

Potato and Bacon
Waffles

1 cup flour
2 Tbsp sugar
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp salt
2 eggs, beaten good
1 112 cups mashed potatoes
1 cup milk
5 Tbsp canola oil
114 cup finely chopped onion
3 bacon strips cooked and

crumbled

Combine four, salt, sugar,
and baking powder. Beat tfie
eggs, add miltr and whisk good,
add oil and mashed potatoes, and
mi* good. Add the dry stuffand
-i* good. Fold in the bacon and
onions, and bake in yer wafre
iron till golden brown. Scrve
with maple qyrup. Makes about
12 lovelywafres.

I love these fer Sunday brunch,
especidly when I have family or
friends here. They always get rave
revicws.

One of my favoritest thangs to
have fler supper is some red com-
fort food, and it dont get any more
comfortabler than a big helping
of good ol Macaroni and Cheese!
Home made macaroni and cheese,

Bluegrass Breakdown

that is. Here's an old standby that
I purely love to fix, and itt good
either hot 'er cold, and I dont
know anyone that'll turn down a

big helpin of this wonderfulest of
all comfort foods. Heret how they
make the best macaroni and cheese
down south.

Southern Macaroni and
Cheese

1 112lsp kosher salt
8 oz. elbow macaroni
2 Tbsp butter fer greasing the

pan
7 oz. extra sharp cheddar,

chunked to 1.2 inch
6 oz. extra sharp cheddar

grated, about two cups
2 Tbsp, plus 1 tsp flour
1 112lsp dry mustard
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
1/4 tsp fresh grated nutmeg
1/8 tsp cayenne pepper
213 cup sour cream
2 eggs lightly beaten
1 1/2 cups half and half
1 112 cups heavy cream
1/3 cup grated onion
1 tsp Worcestshire

Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Cook pasta ia boiling salted wa-
ter about 3 minutes. Drain and
transfer to a 9" by 13" buttered
baking dish. Stir in cubed ched-
dar cheese and set aside. Com-
bine salt, four, musard, pepper,
nutmegr and calrcnne in a large
bowl. Add the sour cream and
eggs, and whisk smooth. Whisk
in the half and half, heavy cream,
onions, and Worcesrire. Pour
over the pasta, and stir to com-
bine. Sprinkle the grated cheese
over the surFace evenly. Bake un-
til its set around the edges, about
30 minutes. Let it cool fer l0
minutes before senring. Wowsers!

ReaI mac and cheese!

My momma used to make this
fer supper about once a week when
I was a little bitty redneck, and I
never got tired of eatin it. \?hy
is it, that no one can make good
ol mac and cheese like our momt
could? I'll tell you folla, this recipe
is as close to y€r mommat as it can
get. Even berter than a lot of'em
I ve sampled over t-he years, thatt
fer sure.

Now when it comes to 6xin
a great supper on a long summert
evenin', there aint nuthin thaCll
take the place of a great steak
cooked over a good wood "far".
Throw in a sauce made with fresh
herbs, and you talk about throwin
a case of "the slobbert" on me, son,
that'll do it every time! My Aunt
Rosalie used to make a sauce that
was similar to this one, and I never
got a chance to get her recipe fer it,
but this one is as good as hers was.
This is a nice change of favors from
the usual "steak and taters" we are
used to having in the summertime.
I know you will really like this one
with a nice botde of smoky red
Syrah wine. Yummy.

Steak with Herb Sauce

1 cup basil leaves, packed
1 cup flat leaf parsley, packed
2 Tbsp fresh oregano leaves,

packed
1 Tbsp fresh rosemary leaves,

packed
1 Tbsp fresh thyme leaves,

packed
1 Tbsp fresh tarragon leaves,

packed
2 cloves garlic, minced
314 cup plus 2 Tbsp extra

virgin olive oil
Kosher salt and fresh ground
Black pepper to taste
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1 24 o2.2" to 3" inch thick,
Rib Eye or Porterhouse
steak

Finely chop all the herbs and
garlic together. Place in a bowl,
stir in the 314 cup of oil, and
season with the sdt and pcpp€r.
Corrcr and set aside at least one
hour to let the flavorc mingle.
Season the steak with salt and
pepper, and rub good with the
2 Tbsp of olive oil. Cook over a
mediu- hot fire 8 to l0 minutes
a side fer medium rare. kt rest
on a platter fer 5 minutes. Slice
across the grain, spoon on the
Herb sauce and sene. Real Celi-
fornia cookirf! So easy and so
good!

\7ell folks, theret a good eve-
nint med fer yer family or friends
to savor. AIso, try them good ol
'tater and bacon waffles the next
time you have company fer brunch.
But, NEVER feed 'em to a banjo
picker, that is unless you plan on
adopting "it". Ha ha ha.

Please remember all of our
wonderfi,rl men and women in our
Armed Forces in yer prayers. \7ith-
out them we would not be the land
of the free! May God grant us all
peace and hedth, and May God
bless America! Yer friend, J.D.
Rhynes

J.D.'s Restaurant Review by J.D. Rhynes
From time to time, I let you

folks know about fine eating es-

tablishments, and my criteria for
these are really simple. First, the
food has to be outsmnding, and
well prepared. Secondly, the service
has to be stellar. No gum poppin,
tattooed, metal pierced faces, dont
give a damn attitudes allowed herel
Third, the prices have to be afford-
able for the average family. How
simple can that be? Youd be amazed
at how many so called "good" plac-
es to eat ignore these very impor-
tant facets of the business. Well, let
me get y'all knowed up about a fine
cafe that has all three of my criteria.
I'm talking about Kimt Country
Kitchen, in the litde town of Lin-
coln, California. Itt located at 537
"G" Street, on the east side of the
street, which jes happens to be the
main street of Lincoln. Also known
as Highway 65 that goes smack dab
through the middle of an old fash-
ioned Main Street, like I remember
as a youth.

My sister and I were head-
ing to Marysville to see our Aunt
about a month ago, and we always
try a new place to eat every month.
lVe didnt know jes where we were
gonna have breakfmt that morn-
ing, but as soon as I spied the sign
fer Kimt, I let out a whoop, "That's
it!" (Vhich scared about l0 years
off my sistert life.) I parked the ol
Dodge and in we went.

'When you wdk into Kimt,
the 6rst thing you see is a big room.
It's an old building with at least 12
foot high ceilings, lots ofroom fer
the mounted buffalo, elk, antelope,
and other crifters, high on the
walls.

'We grabbed a table at *re
front, and were greeted almost im-
mediately by a cute litde waitress
with nryo pots of coffee, decaf fer
me and regular fer sis. I went fer
the weekday special of a steak, a

huge Cat Head biscuit, (the size of
a catt head) smothered in sausage

gravy, and two scrambled eggs,

with a side of hash browns. My sis

ordered bacon and eggs, poached,
with a biscuit and gravy. Both of
our meals were cooked to perfec-
tion, and the gravy was as every
bit as good as my momma used
to make, and the biscuit was a de-
lightfully fuft piece of country
boy heaven! My steak was grilled
to the precise degree of tenderness
and was a wonderfrrl surprise that it
was their week&y special fer such
an economical price. (Less than 6
bucks.)

'\tr7hat was more to our lik-
ing was the fact that they had real
country music playing in the back-
ground! Good food, good service,
and good music! As my ol pickin
pard Vern would say; Vow! I think
by now, you get the idea that I'm
gonna be a regular at Kimt Country
Kitchen every time I go that way.
In fact I m gonna go out of my way
to eat tlere. And heret a real bonus
to the whole deal. Kimt momma
Pam makes dl of the pies they serve

there. Folla,
these are real
pies. They are
pies that are
ar least 2 to 3
inches thick
and if IU seen
'em before I
ordered break-
fmt, Id had a

piece of pie be-
fore breakfast.
Hey, thatt the
Cowboy Way!

Soooo,
the next time
you head fer
Marysville,
or anywhere
in the north
state, fergit
about l-5.
Thke a nice leasurely drive up Hi-
way 65 and stop in downtown
Lincoln at Kim's Country Kitchen
fer breakfrut er lunch. They're open
from 5:30 AM, to 2:00 PM, and

Kim's Countt,, Cafe in Lincoln.

on Tiresday nite they have live mu-
sic. Theret parking in ttre rear, easy

ofi eas)'on, as the old saYin goes.
Tell Kim ol J.D.sent you. You'll be
glad you tried it.
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The Old Time Rambler ByGerrGrawrord
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Rayna Gellert
Rayna Gellen is an amazing

old-time fiddler who refers a lot to
having tunes in her head because
of hearing so much old-time music
as a kid--her father is Dan Gellert,
old-time banjo and fiddle player.
The lesson to take away from thar
.is not 'too bad we cant choose our
parents", but "listen, listen, listen".
She makes that point in several
ways in these excerpts from an in-
terview in "Fiddler" magazine from
2003. (And check out her website,
www. rayna. utopiandesign. com/. )

"My first contact with the vio-
lin was just being around it when I
was a little kid. My oldest brother
Joe for a while played fiddle. He
had a smaller size fiddle and I re-
member ar a really young age being
fascinated by Dant 6ddle - the
smell of the fiddle case, and he
had a 6ddle that had a ramlesnake
rattle in it and I would pick up the
6ddle and shake it around. I must
have been really young - under
six. I remember after Id started
playing we talked a lot about it.

I went through these little phases
where I would ask him to show me
something or I would try to learn
a fiddle tune or something, but I
never latched on to it until I got
away from home

"l always loved the music.
Like my older brothers both went
through this whole thing when
they got to the middle school age

and thought, 'Oh my God, my
parents are such dorla. They play
this dorky music.' They were to-
tally disowning it. I mean, they
love it now, but they went though
a reenage phase of trying to disas-
sociate themselves from that music.
I never went through that. I always
thought it was cool. So I went to
Cliftop when I was fifteen and
hung out with these incredibly
cool people which just further con-
vinced me of the coolness of this
music. So for a while I loved the
music but I didnt think I could
ever play it...

"l played at my high school
graduation with the orchestra.

- Cliff Compton
Once again with feeling

And it's three day's to Friday
And I'm packing in my mind
Thinking songs and old friends and good times
And l'm driving through the valley
Trying to pullout one more sale
Or maybe two
From a broken economy
And a bankrupt school distict
And the air conditioner ain't working
And there's a little light on the dashboard
That's blinking
And I feelthe engine just sort of die
And I'm coasting to the side of the road
Somewhere outside of Stockton
On the other side from Snap Jackson's place
And there's smoke coming out from under the hood
And there's something that sounds like hundred dollar bills
Hrssrng under the hood of my car
And l'm calling my wife
And l'm calling triple A
And the sun is hotter than three years ago in grass valley
And l'm feeling ald and tired
And man, I need to play sorne rnusic

And chef Mike's gonna be there Thursday
To get a full eleven days out of the fathers day festival
And he'll be cooking and coffering and singing in that voice
That's somewhere between sandpaper and melted butter
And l've got to get there even though I shouldn't because
I donT know where the modgage is coming from
And now... tow truck diver dean is loading my liftle Honda
On the back of his rig and l'm thinking how good that air

conditioner feels
And being thankful that I took the box of harmonicas and guitar

sfnngs
Out of my car last night because
Ihis cars going in the shop
And it may be going to the graveyard
The way that thing smelled when I coasted off the freeway
And tow truck driver Dean is telling me about how he was a

policeman

CliffCompton

ln Nebraska until he got a liftle homicidalwith a cheating wife
And Nebraska ain't on the banks of the Ohio river,
But that songs comes to mind
As he talks for forty-five minutes straight
About how life ls and was and old home p/aces
And trains in Nebraska

And I want to feel like a freight train in the middle of Nebraska
Blowing my whistle in the warm summer night
But I feel like I just got hit over head
Because Scott, my mechanic, is talking about bruken timing

belfs
And head gaskefs
And I'm feeling poorer than a coal miner in the da*est corner of

WestVhginia

Buttoday rs Iuesday
And Fathers day for me, starts Fiday
And if I had good sense
Maybe I'd stay home and work my fleshy fingers to the bone
Maybe l'd just let this Vail of travail suck all the life out of me
Maybe l'd just sfare af the ceiling and wring my hands

But Armando Garcias coming and we played last week
And man, he sounded good,
And Henry and Nancy and Betty and Snap
And all the sweetheafts, the angel choir
And Rick's ganna be sawing them blue notes
And Lucy's gonna be playing so good
That I'm gonna feel like throwing my guitar in the dumpster
And taking up the accordion
And l'm gonna go
Give it alll've got
Gotta stay in the light as long as I can
Do whatthe good lord designed me to do
Forget what ain't
And appreciate what is.

- June 201 0
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That was the last time. That was it.
And I put the insrument down for
the next few months until I moved
here. And when I moved down, I
think it was literally the first thing
that I did when I got into my dorm
room - I put on a tape and start-
ed learning tunes... I was like, 'All
right. It's time. Here we go.' I was
raring to go at that point. I felt like
I had to do everything differently.
I mean, the last thing I wanted to
do was sound like a classical musi-
cian trying to play old time music.
I had that core understanding of
how far I had to go. I changed my
bow hold. I started choking up on
the bow. I experimented with all
these different bow holds because
I wanred to 6nd something that
made sense for me as far as trying
to reproduce the sounds I was try-
ing to reproduce. Certain things
felt more comfortable.

"I made all these tapes at CliF
top that year. It was'94. Cause I
knew that I was on a mission. I was
going to start learning these turies

when I moved to school. So
I was walking around Cliff-
top that year just taping dl
these sessions. So then I
get to my dorm room and
I start trying to learn tunes
off these tapes. I would be
playing all the right notes. I
knew, because I could sing
the tune in my head and
play it on the fiddle. And it

I could
sound-

id io *.o.rg. After a couple months
of playing I sent Dan a coming-out
letter saying I was playing old time
6ddle]... So after we sort of broke
the ice, then I could talk to him
some about questions I had. And
I cant remember whether I asked
him directly, 'fue there different
tunings?' or what it was that I said.
My memory of it is that I was just
totally clueless and I was really ex-
cited about all these A tunes be-
cause it was a redly cool sound.
And I didnt understand that those
were in a different tuning. And so

he explained to me about cross A.
And suddenly all the lights came

Ju$ 2010

on. You know, Id been trying to
play something like Jeff Sturgeon
in standard tuning and thinking,
'\7hy doesnt this sound right?'

"When I was 6rst starting, I
had a sense that there was a right
way and a wrong way to bow. And
it terrified me. Just dl my insecuri-
ties about playing old time music

- that was a big one. 'Oh, no,
I'm going to bow wrong.'And 6-
ndly it stressed me out to the point
that I got pissed offand I just said,
'This is stupid.' I grew up listening
to this music. I'm sure all of these
dead fiddlers who I love to listen
to didnt worry about whether they
were going to bow the wrong way.
If they grew up with it, they knew
the sound they wanted to make
and they just made it. And so I got
kind of defiant: 'I'm going to bow
however the hell I want to bow.'

"I do remember at one point
playing with ,Dan and he said
something encouraging to me, like,
'Hey, yeah, I think youte starting
to understand the microtones.'
And I didnt know. I was like, 'Oh
really? Cool.' Because I hadnt been
thinking about it at d1... But I have
found that the thing that seems to
tie togetler a lot of people whose
playing strikes me as sounding re-
ally old and redly compelling for
rhat reason, I think it has a lot to
do with how they play those notes.
How they ded with, as Dan says,

microtones. I rhink about Kirk
Sutphin, Andy Cahan - there's
just this amazingly subde sense

rhere. I think thati what I 6nd
compelling in people who are alive
and playing. When I hear someone
and think, 'Wow, that sounds like
a dead guy' - in a good way - I
think itt often because of intona-
tion.

"I want to say to people that
anything you learn is yours and
you dont have to do anything to
it to make it yours. In fact, I think
it's a lide weird to consciously do
things to a tune to 'make some-
thing yours.' My whole philosophy
about this music (is that) there are

a{ these gorgeotrs tunes that weie
blissed with knowing and having
in our heads and when we play we
should just play the tune and let it
come through us... I feel like youre
just channeling the tune and itb
going to come through your 6lter
no matter what... Some people can
exacdy mimic a sryle, but other
people have a heavy 6lter... and as

your skills develop, werything will
change... It changes and evolves
and as far as what I do to 'make

a tune my own,' I dont redly do
anphing - I just try to get out of
the way."
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Joe Weed's Studio Insider
July 2010

New tech and the
telephone
Bumping up against
the new tech .. and
then ricocheting back
into the past!

Plans for the session came to-
gether quickly. We set it up a few
days ago over the phone and via
email, rwo rwentieth-century tech-
nologies that we take for granted.
Bur not all the tech marvels would
cooperate for us this time. The
players were recording in a studio
in Nashville, the owner was in
New York, and I was in my own
studio in California. I had Applet
iChat running on my laptop, and
my plan was to produce the session
via live audio/video feed. I would
be able to see the players and give
them visual and audible feedback
before and after their takes. I would
virtually be rhere with thern. But
when all thc ones and zeroes had to
iine up and play together, we were
suddenly back in the dark days of
technology. I was hanging on to a

2-hour long-distance phone call,

.iust to listen in on the session.
Arghll!!! Everything was so tantaliz-
ingly close, but not close enough.
Eventually, we did establish a live
audio chat, but the Nashville stu-
dio was using their ProTools audio
computer to run the chat, and the
poor old beast couldnt do video
chat and record the session at the
same time.

The record
The session was for "Pat Fid-

dle," a collection of instrumental
music from the "Litde House on

the Prairie" boola written by Laura
Ingalls Wilder. Co-producer Dde
Cocluell, a musicolory profes-
sor at Vanderbilt, did a scholarly
study of all the music \Tilder ref-
erenced in the books. Dalet book
abour the music is coming out this
summer, and he would like this al-
bum to be available concurrendy.
Due to Vildert accurate memory
and attention to detail, her books
provide an incredibly rich and
colorful account of how Ameri-
can frontier families used music in
their lives. And because the boola
contain such detailed accounc of
Vildert father's 6ddling, Charles
"Pa" Ingalls is the nineteenth-cen-
turyAmerican fiddler we know the
most about.

The tune
The piece we were recording

in the pan-American session was

a version of "Boatmant Dance," a

mid-nineteenth century minstrel
song copyrighted by Daniel De-
catur Emmet (who also probably
wrote "Dixie"). Th. tune has had
long legs in the sring band reper-
toire, and Tom Rozum showed me
some wonderfiJ versions, includ-
ing agreat one by Mike Seeger.

The players
At the session were some

great musicians and good friends.
Fiddler Matt Combs is one of
Nashvillet go-to session players.
He plays at the Opry teaches at
Vanderbilt, and played in Butch
Bddassarit "Nashville Mandolin
Ensemble." Man used an A cross
tuning for "Boatman," which gave
it an exciting edge. Matt Flinnet
familiar to many CBAers as a tone

Bluegrass Breakdown

master with a wonderful sense of
dme, played mandolin. David Gri-
er, IBMAs frequent guitar player of
the year, brought in his D-18 and
laid down a great rhythm track.

Set-up
The guys ran through the tune

while Jon Stinson, the engineer in
Nashville, got levels. Matt Combs
fiddled in the studiot smdl back
room, which has the best acous-
tical isolation. Jon used a Shure
large-diaphragm condenser mic,
and the roomt isolation allowed us
to raise the mic offthe 6ddle about
14 to l8 inches, so that we'd get a
more realistic 6ddle tone. David
played guitar into a pair of small
AKG condenser mics set up in an
x/y configuradon, placed near the
neck and body joint of the D-I8.
Matt Flinner sat in the studiot
converted living room, playing his
mandolin into a small Shure con-
denser mic. I had asked Jon to set
up mics and preamps to give me
clean, quiet and accurate portrayals
of these fine pickers' instruments,
and thatt what we got.

Once weU figured out the or-
der ofbreaks, the tags, and the end-
ing, we ran three passes. Then we
picked our favorite run-through,
based on the players' feel. Over the
telephone line, all three sounded
good to me. Subdeties werent re-
ally very compatible with the in-
tervening 2,000 miles of telephone
circuits. I relied on the input from
the players, and assumed that Jon's
sounds at rhe console were dl fine.

Next, it was dme to overdub a

guitar solo. The group had played
through the guitar solo with David
remaining on back-up gurtar, so

that the pulse of the band
wouldnt change for his
solo. David overdubbed
four passes ofguitar solos,
all great and each different.
After Matt had done a tiny
mandolin 6x, we were 6n-
ished recording. Jon closed
down the ProTools session
and re-booted the video
chat, and we were all able
to enjoy a few minutes of
comradeship and then say
goodbye. Jon loaded the
500 megabytes of data up
onro an iDisk, and within
an hour and a half, I had all the
data on a hard drive here in Cali-
fornia. Afur a few minutes, I had
a rough mix going, and I made an
mp3 ro email to the bass player. I
reflected on how much of this ses-

sion couldnt have happened just a
few years ago, and how in spite of
the technological marvels that al-
lowed us to work togetheq we were
tied to a l9th-cenrury technology,
the telephone, to allow communi-
cation when the computer was frit-
zrd.

Ilve recorded all these play-
ers before, and I ve worked in the
studio where ttrey were tracking
in Nashville, so I was fairly com-
fortable tr)4ng a long-distance
producing stint. I spoke with the
eggineer ahead of time to discuss
which rooms to use for the various
players, the microphone choices,
and my preferred miking and re-
cording techniques. Once those
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details were sorted out, and the
studio was set up, I felt that Id be
pretty comfortable with the process
and with our results. In spite of my
armt falling asleep while I held the
phone to my ear, it turned out to be
a really productive session, and I'm
very happy with the results. Now, if
theyd just buy an additional com-
puter in Nashville...

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracksfrr fiLn, TV and museums.

Joe was featured in the cover story
of 'Mandolin Magazine" in the
Spring 2009 issue. Reach Joe by
calttng (408) 353-33J3, by email
at joe@highlandpublishing.c,orn,
or by visiting joeweed.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS IUIAN.
DOLIN WTH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and
advanced students welcome.
Contact Tom at 510-5284039
or tombekeny@sbcglobal. net

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans.
Rounder recording artist, Ban-
jo Newsletter columnist and
AcuTab author. Beginners to
advanced; Scruggs, melodic
and single-string styles, back
up, theory, repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each
student's individual needs,
including longer evening or
weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email
bevans@nativeandfi ne.com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I

teach all styles of five-string
banjo playing that can be done
with finger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as
well as teaching your group
to compliment each other's
styles and abilities. I teach
at my own private studio in
the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I

make banjos, and lsometimes
buy and sell banjos and other
stringed instruments. For fur-
ther information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-
61 4-9145 or 530-622-1 953.

WANTED : BLU EGRASS INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL for gui-
tar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro and banjo. The CBAs Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library is looking to fill the shelves with
bluegrass instructional material for kids to check out. Please
send any items to: DJKLL/Librarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O. Box
843, Roseville, CA 95678 Your donation is tax deductible.

LESSONS

Medc lr

Cet your Coodtime "Crow"
Banjo Package Todayl

(800) 84s-77e1 . (619)464-82s2
os.com 6,et yours now!
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Deering Gig Bag
Steve Martin's "The Crow"CD

"The Crow" Banjo Tab Book

Goodtime "Crow" Banjo
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Snap Jaclrson sings one at Parkfield. nuts' yummy
Southern gum-

town has only rwo dozen residents, bos and sausage, crepes made to
but on Mother's Day weekend, order, and Parkfield wines. If you
hundreds of campers, RVs and hadnt remernbered a gift for Mom,
tents make the town swell in size therewereplenryofchoicesforlast

A-22

Parkfield Bluegrass
Festival -
Magnitude 10

lVhile Parkfield is often called
the "Earthquake Capital," the re-
cent May festival did its own mov-
ing and shaking with bluegrass fans
without any additional help from
the San Andreas fault with irs own
moving and shaking habits. The

and sing with music. lmmers
filled the nighttime with their own
singing and picking while the stage
hummed all day long with 6ne
bluegrass bands.

Theret an old saying that it
"takes a village to raise a child,"
and there was certainly a village o[
folla that put this festival together.
Festival "mayor" Ed Alston and the
members of the Bluegrass Society
of the Central Coast (BMSCC)
have nunured this festival to its
current popularity with festival at-
tendees. One person in line even
commented that they prefer Park-
6eld over the larger Grass Valley
Fathert Day festivd! The volun-
teers dl had handy badges courtesy
of coordinator Connie Moxness
and all the volunteers offered help
and assistance and their hospitdity
made the festival a happier place.
'Wendy Stockton assembled 

^ 
greet

selection ofprizes so that attendees
could win strings or guitar straps
simply by filling in surveys. Lynn
Thylor also provided a gorgeous
handmade quilt that provided a

lovely backdrop to the rafle booth.

Joe and Darlene Qu."ly extended
their hospitality to all comers and
there was a lovely stationary gift
for all "Moms" with George fudelt
bluegrass instrument artwork. The
children were not left out and there
were Mothert Day gift making
sessions headed by Chris Giuffre
and a music camp experience with
Gerry Higbie and Garrett Marton.

Surrounding the
audience area
was a 6ne assort-
ment of vendors
selling t-shirts
and sweatshirts
(needed for the
cold nights),
leather gifts and
tie-dye clothing,
.iewelry sun-
glasses and hats,
musical supplies
and recordings,
instruments,
fine flavored

minute shop-
pers!

You cant
tell whatt hap-
pening without
a program, and
Sally Veddert
program had
atl the work-
shops, music
performances
and musician
biographies.
The large mes-
sage center was
handy to the
stage so that last
minute changes
and additions
were easy to 6nd. One marvelous
feature of the festivd was the op-
portunities to learn about bluegrass
music. The CBA's own Rick Cor-
nish and Mark Hogan hosted a be-
ginner-friendly slow jam on Friday
and Saturday night and Leslie and
Luke Abbott challenged players to
give up their tab sheets and'play
by ear." (Luke - is playing by ear

Bluegrass Breakdown

akin to "feeling the [orce"?)
Other workshqps focused

on Bluegrass Basics with Kitchen
Help, Songwriting with the Brom-
bies, and Bluegrassin' song sryles
with Belle Monroe and Her Brew-
glass Boys. Members of Old PaIs
(Craig Vilson, Butch Waller and
Matt Dudman) explored the Mon-
roe sryle of mandolin playing with
rendidons ofNine Pound Hammer,
Kentucky Mandolin and Bluegrass
Stomp. Leroy McNees, one of the
Kentucky Colonels with Roland
and Clarence \7hite, showed some
of his signature licks and origind
compositions.

The Parkfield Cafe was open
all weekend for meds including
some down home breakfasts with
all the 6xings. The Cafi dso host-
ed the late night shows on Friday
and Saturday nights featuring Snap

Jackson & Knock on Wood and
Vhiskey Chimp. Both bands are
high-enerry entertainers and the
Cafd was 6lled with happy fans
on both nights. Snap Jaclaon is
probably the only uke and banjo
player fronting a band but his vo-
cals and high stepping rhythms
delighted the audience while Brian
and Shane pulsed the instrumen-

Don Rigsby.
Photos this page: Brmda Ho"Sh

rds on "Tirleburg Tirrnaround"
and rEvived the Temptations hit
'Just My Imagination" complete
with soaring harmonies. Saturday
night's \Whiskey Chimp show was
another great success. The Chimps
may be the largest bluegrass band
with seven members, but their
zany song selection includes "Frog
Licker," "Loosen Your Bible Belt,"
"Tecate," and the love song to their
hometown, "Ventura."

Main stage performances fea-
tured nationally known bands and
statewide favorites. Don Rigsbyt
new band, Midnight Call, has
Dont stellar vocds leading a rock-
solid instrumentd and vocal band
powerhouse. The Rarely Herd is

seldom seen on the west coast, and
it was refreshing to see and hear a
band with fine tuned bluegrass and
old-sryle country comedy. Old Pals
is definitely made up of old blue-
grass buddies who started playing
together many years ago in the Bay
Area. Paul Shelasky, Butch Waller,
Craig Vilson, Matt Dudman, and
larry Cohea have been in many
different bands over the years, but

they managed to roll back the years
and play their own brand of tradi-
tional bluegrass. Bands from both
ends of California were also fea-
tured - Bean Creek, Belle Monroe
and Her Brewglass Boys, Kitchen
Help, Black Crown Stringband
and the Dalton Mountain Gang
from Nortfiern California, and The
Brombies and Virtual Strangers
from Southern California. Many
of these bands will be performing
at Grass Vdley or the Good Old
Fashioned Festival later this sum-
mer.

Fine music, friendly folla,
slow jams, fast jams, and Mother!
Day complete with gifts to buy,
make and receive. Cant get better
than this - give ir a high magnitude
ten rating. Only thing that could
make this festival more interesting
is one of those rolling California
earthshakes, so be there when it
happens!

Don Rigsby -
Kentucky Troubadour

Don follows in a long line of
Kentucky-based mandolin-playing
bluegrass singers - fucky Skaggs
and the bluegrass master, Bill Mon-
roe. Dont soaring tenor and man-
dolin playing has been the mainstay
of the Lonesome River Band, J.D.
Crowet New South, Longview
Rock Counry and his newest band,
Midnight Call. Vith two albums
recorded in the last flew years, Mid-
night Call has been touring the
counrry with its own style of high-
energy, traditional bluegrxs. The
band was the headliner band at the
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival in May
2010 and I had a chance to chat
with Don about his new band and
plans for the future.

BH: Of course, we'rc delight-
ed to see you out in C-alifornia
again. I know I havent seen,nou
sincc the Lonesome River Band
pl"yed GrasrVdlcy. Tell uswhat
pu've been doing over the last
fcrparc.

DR: Well, Ive had this band since
2003. In between Lonesome River
Band and this, I was with a group
cdled Rock Counry for a couple
of years - Glen Duncan and my-
selfand a couple ofother guys and
that didnt last. So I took the ad-
vice of a couple of people I really
respected - Sonny Osborne and
Larry Sparks - and they told me
you need to put your own thing
together because people know who
you are - so thatt what I'm doing.
I've got rwo records with this band.
I ve got solo projects too. There's a
body of work big enough to make
an album. I was the director of the
Kentuclry Center of Tiaditiond
Music for 8 years too.

BH: You are from a long line of
fine Kentucky bluegrass musi-
cians. In an artide I rcad about
)(,u, you mentioned Riclry
Skaggs. I heand to were related?

Ju$ 2010

Brenda Hough

DR: We are cousins. Itt not red
close, his grandfather and my
grandmother were first cousins.
So it's not that close, but itt close
enough to claim, I guess. Then I
got to know him as a friend and
whether we were family or not
didnt matter.'We are family in the
eyes of God, and Christian broth-
ers, and thatt as deep as it can get
right there.

BH: So you didn't play together
at family e'vents?

DR: fuckyt about 15 years older
than me but I did go to his house
some when he was playing blue-
grass the first go around, and my
brothert nine years older and he
and fucky did play some together
and het a great musician too. \7e'd
go over to their house and every-
body was just in aure of his talcnt
and musicianship; he could play
anything that was in the room well.
He sings so good.

BH: So ic 1,our brother John
Rigpby?

DR: John is my 6rst cousin - Fd
and my Dad were brothers. My
brother's name is Ron. Ron, Don
and John. My Dad loved the mu-
sic so much and since my brother
was playing, he got Dadt anen-
tion and I wanted equd time. Itt
a long time ago. (My brother) al-
ready played the banjo profession-
ally and I started out when I was a
linle fellow on the 6ddle and it was
a family heirloom and someone in
the family took it away from me. I
never did get it back and so then
that stunted my playrng for awhile;
I didnt have anything. I got a gui-
tar when I was ten or eleven, and
played that, got decent at that, but
I alwap liked the mandolin be-
cause that was what Ricky played.
I got my first mandolin when I was
13 for a Christmas gift.

BH: Well I'm sure everyone's
mandolin influence was Bill
Monroe.

DR! Absolutely wen if they dont
redize that. Ifhe hadnt contributed
the things that he did we wouldnt
be doing this.

BH: Do you see yourself in a
direct line with the traditiond
Monroe style of bandleading?

Continaed onA-23
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Virtud Strangers from Southern California.
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that you see in me is not me, itt
God manifested in me, and the bad
you see is the real me. Anything
I sing is for Godt glory because
I'm one of his worls, though there
must be time's Het wondered why.
I try to be an honor to my Heaven-
ly Father as well as my earthly one.

BH: Well, there's bcen many
fiings 1ou have done. I know
you did some good thingp for the
program at Morehead.

DR Well, I tried. There was a
management change. My supervi-
sor retired after I d worked for him
for six years. Everything did a 180
degree turn. I felt it was time to get
out and nrove on. I would have
thought the new president coming
in from East Tennessee State would
have been an asset to the program
but he started talking about get-
dng Raymond McClain to work
for Morehead. They cut my budget
and the people I had wbrking for
me. The program itself I firmly be-
lieve in and therei not many of this
kind of program in the country.

'We were one of the handfirl
of schools that offered a minor in
traditiond music so you had to
take private instruments. I taught
vocals and Folk and Country Mu-
sic listening. My favorite part that
we did was a program called The
Sounds of Our Heritage. This
brought the youth of the region
onto the campus to experience tra-
ditiond music at its top levels. That
accomplished a couple of things: it
exposed these kids to college and
higher education, and it gave them
an opportunity to see bluegrass and
other traditional music performcd
the way theyte supposed to be. In-
stead of having misgivings or bad
impressions about it, they could
leave the abiliry to see how it's sup-
posed to be. I dont know what
thelll do with it now. It was the
feeder system, not only for us, but
the state was demanding that we
increase enrollment ind get more
people. !?'e were trying to do our
part. Raymond is the director now
and he will succeed. I left them
with the Sounds program and a

million dollar grant and we raised
more money before I left.

BH: Time will show your wisdom
a.ud worth. Do 1ou have goals for
the firture with this band?

DR The ultimate goal is to sup-
port my family and it's not there
yet, but it takes time. I used the
band as a recruitment tool for the
university.

BH: What about the re'tion
tourc? Is that what pu will bc
doing inJapan?

DR It's with a guy named Maro
Kawabata and he's assemblcd this
group to play for several weels.
\7eve done somc Lonesome River
Band reunions, some Longview
concerts and Ite produccd some

Bluegrass Breakdown

records. I love doing that. I'm
dways working on something. I
produced larry Sparls' 40 record
and that was IBMA album of the
yeaL

I exercise more now but I ve
had some issues with my back late-
ly. I have to be in shape for my
kids. Ive lost l15 pounds.

BH: Your roice and ),rrur m:ur-
dolin sound so well togethea Do
you havc favorite instruments?

DR I have a special Red Diamond
mandolin and I brought a Gibson
Master model with a varnish 6nish.
I also play a Weber Elite mando-
lin. As far as the singing, I got that
from Ralph Stanley; he plays like
he sings. Ite always said that I m a

singer that plays, not a player that
sings. My singing is my strongest
suit.

BH: Anything else you'd like
folks to know?

DR: Heret something that's real
important to me. In October of
this year, we're be hosting our 6rst
bluegrass cruise. We will leave

Charleston, South Carolina Oc-
tober 4th and head to Nassau and
Freeport in the Bahamas. ltt a great
event and wed like to invite the
folks to look at my web site, www.
donrigsby.com and consider going
with us. \U7ere the only band going
and it will be an intimate setting
and itt more affordable. It's not
geared for us to make a lot of mon-
ey just geared as a fan appreciation
event so they can spend time with
us. Welll pby ercryday and have
workshops and storytelling sessions
and lots ofgood things.

BH: Thankpu very much. Hope
to see you out in C.alifornia again
soon.

Don Rigsby & Midnight
Gall: The Voice of God
Rebel Records
PO Box7405
Charlottesville, YA 22906
www.rebelrecords.com
@2010

Song list One Praycr Away Hc
DoneVhat He Said, TheyYAint,
Thc Voice of God Mary Magde-
lenc, The C-rp"l Acconding to
Luke, I Am An Orphan Child,
Forgivcnc*r, Scnd Mc Wings'
ThisVorld Ic Not My Home, The
LordVill Providc, ChargedWith
Being Chrisdan, He Put A Breczc
in Me, Leaningon thc Son.

Don Rigsby has been blessed
with one of bluegrass musict soar-
ing tenors and he is able to stretch
out vocal notes that defr a mere
mortdt lung capacity. Vith this
abiliry to tell a story with convic-
tion and raise his voice in praise, it
seems natural that he would pro-
ducc a unique gospel album. The
dbum has its share of sinners, but

these are stories of
revelation and re-
demption. The sto-

ry ofJesus' resurrec-
tion and triumph
are told through the
viewpoint of Mary
Magdalene, and
Beth Casdet hean-
felt and believable
vocals are delivered
in a stirring duet
with Don. Ro.y
Block joins Don in
the bluesy gospel
song, "Forgiveness,"
wrimen byPhil'rtr7ig-
gins. It's another
o<ample of using a
sinnert redemption
for celebration, and

To be

P0 hx
San Jose 9fl60
or c0rtast vrwdaaf,
hufstuff2O03@yahoo.
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Festival. Such
acclaim is well
deserved as the
five band mem-
bers show tradi-
tional bluegrass
and old-time in-
fuences in their
mosdy origind
songs. Band
members are

tO: John,Cogdill on
manoo[n ano
vocals, Yoseff
Tircker on guitar
and vocals, Tom

From page A-22

DR Yes, in a lot of ways. Itt a

combination of a lot of thoughts
on how to lead a band. I put a lot
more weight in the work that the
fellows do for me than what some
of the traditional guys did. They
felt like I'll have a band whether
youte here or not. If everybody
quit my band today, I'd put an-
other one together and IU go on.
But I dont devalue it but it would
be a catastrophic event. I had a

6ddle player that .iust died maybe
three or four weeks ago. His name
was Daryl Evans and he was with
me for two years and he came
down last May with cancer. He
died rather quickly and that was a
big shock. Ive got a banjo player
now (Dale Vander Pool) who's un-
dergoing treatment for cancer so if
someone thinks that the contribu-
tions of their musicians is second
to what they do, they beaer think
again. I'm no better than they
make me. Physics will tell you that
the whole's no greater than the sum
ofits parts and the parts are just as

important, litde or big. They all
got to be right.

BH: Thads a wonderfirl way to
look atpur band a5 a f':emily and
part ofyou"

DR: They are 6mily and I would
do anything for them, right behind
my blood kin. Thesc guys are good
guyrs. It remains to be seen what
will happen with Dde but Josh
(Dont replacemcnt banjo player
on the tour) called me up one day
to say if I ever needed someone to
hclp. Dale cant come out here; het
doing both radiation and chemo
right now. I m going to Finland
in June right after Dale is finished
with his treatments and he was go-
ing to try to go but I advised him
not to.

BHr You have e Japan trip as

well.

DR: Thatt for me persondly. I'm
going with Terry Baucom and sev-
eral other good musicians. That
will give Dale a respite to try and
get this behind him. He tells ev-
eryone it'stherapeutic for him, but
theret some point in time when
you have to take a good long look
at those things and say well, physi-
cally itt just destroying me, so how
much therapy is it. He cant stand
to plap he has to sit down beween
songp. It's disheartening to me; he
so dearly loves the music.

BH: That love of the music
shows up ia everything you do.
Everybody just lorrcs what 1ou
do - we weren't breathing when

,ou put that long vocd note in
"Footprinto in the Snow." E,".y-
onc just lovcs that soaring tenor
that you havr.

DR- \7cll, anything good and per-
fect is a gift from God. Any good

Roryt hard-edged vocals give the
song its special power.

Don's band, Midnight Cdl,
was named after one of his sig-
nature songs wriften by Tom and
Dixie Hall. The band features
guitarist Clyde Marshall, banjoist
Dale Vanderpool, bassist Robert
Maynard, and Gerald Evans and
Patrick McAvenue on fiddle. There
are some stirring fiddle embellish-
ments on the songs and the bass,

mandolin and banjo have their
featured fourishes, but this is an
dbum that features vocals.

The bandt vocals are featured
in the glorious four-part harmony
song "One Prayer Away." "He
Done \Uhat He Said" has its roos
in African-American gospel har-
monies and Don does a marvelous
job with his lead a cappella version
of "The lord Vill Provide." "Send
Me !7ings So I Can Fly" is a con-
temporary story of an angry and
confrrsed boy who 6nds hope in his
request for angel wings. "The Gos-
pel According to Luke" was a Skip
Ewing hit in 1989 and the story of
a modern day homeless tram who
carries his Bible in a Crown Royal
bag and his evangelism at the local
mission. Don Rigsby has begun a
new chapter in his life with his own
bluegrass band and this album has

the 6ne vocds and instrumentals
in place that will be sure to attract
attention and praise from Dont
many fans.

More reviews...

Dalton Mountain Gang
www.daltonmountaingang.com
@2010

Song lise Jericho, I-ct Me Hear
You SayYou Love Me, Wild Bill
Jones, Blue As The Ocean, I-ook-
lng for Tirouble, Eesy Dairy,
Heartbr,eak Tirain, Getting On
My Shocs, Litde Bluebfud, Bad
News, No More Crying.

The Dalton Mountain Gang,
named after a red desperado in the
Fresno area, has been celebrated
as the 2010 Northern California
Bluegrass Society Band ofthe Year

and won the 2009 Emerging Artist
award at the Plymouth Bluegrass

Naiman on ban-
jo and vocals,
Ella Naiman on
6ddle and vocals
and Paul Ches-

terton on bass.

The opening cut, 'Jericho"
opens with some ofYoseffs power-
ful guiar playingfollowed byTom!
sparkling banjo. Yoseffs strong
baritone cuts to the hean ofa song
as he despairs that he "can never
love another, I ve fallen by the wdls
of Jericho." The bandt tight vo-
ca] harmonies continue with "kt
Me Hear That You love Me" with
Yoseff and Ella singing a carefrrlly
matched duet in a song that sounds
as if it was written 50 years ago but
is one of Yoseffs originds with a
"path on the San Joaquin." John
and Paul add some 6ne licks on
mandolin and bass that help pro-
pel the song into strong bluegrass
territory.

"Blue As the Ocean" is another
newbie-oldier featuring Ellat 6ddle
introduction and embellishments
that give the song an authentic feel-
ing. Phrases such as "blue as the
ocean, cold as the pines, I've been
drinking straight whiskey since you
changed your mind" have comfort-
able sentiments that have graced
many songs. Another up&ted
song is "Easy Daiqi' which fea-
tures a great interplay with man-
dolin and banjo and the gal who
sleeps in the kitchen with her feet
in the hall. Tom Naimant "Heart-
break Tiain" has echoes of the
McCoury's "Get On Board" with
its eerie train journey, a mysterious
train conductor and an unknown
destination. The band has the cre-
ative spark in its songs, a sparkle in
the instrumentation and a soulful
sound in its vocals. They may be
from Dalton Mountain in the San

Joaquin valley, but their journey is
just beginning!

Black Crown
Stringband
www.blackcrownstringband.com
@2009

Song lisu Shady Grove, Brushy
Fork of John's Creek, Train on
the Island, Meet Me By The
1y[66nligh! Arnold Van Pelds
Tirne, Poor Rambler, Pretty Litde
Indian.

The San Francisco Bay Area
Continued on A-27

com
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I hesitate to use the word mu-
sician for I am perhaps the funhest
thing from that, at least in regards
to innate tdent of the musicd va-
riery. I make up for that lack with
p€rseverance, stamina, and drive
(with a side of generd 'craziness'
thrown in, I suppose). One of the
most telling signs that I'm not a
mu3ician is that I dont like listen-
ing to music, any music, for more
than a few moments. Itt not that I
hate music, it just gets in the way
of hearing the ambient background
noises of life which I prefer to hear.
It is ironic then that I ve always as-

pired and struggled to play music.

Here now are some essential
steps I've taken in my'journey of a
thousand tones':

-First and foremost, though I lack
musical talent, I don't see those
with musical tdent any happier
with dreir music than -.. Th"i i"yt
to me one thing loud and clear: dre
more my exPectations are in line
with where I'm at now, the more
I can enjoy my present moment,
regardless. \Tishing for more only
makes what I have feel like less.

-Pan of my problem was over-
complicating and over-thinking it.

follow the same fundamental prin-
ciple, so trying them all helps see

the forest through the trees, so to
speak. Another bonus: the oppor-
runiry to discover another way to
express music. Each instrument
has its own voice.

-Finally, and equally important to
dropping expectations, is playing
music with odrers. This is what re-
ally makes music enjoyable. Music
is a language in its own right, and
like speaking any language, talking
to yourself is not much fun. I know
many folla believe they should first
learn to play before going out and

playing with others. No, no, no!

Just think if children did this when
learning their native tongue. Wed
never learn to speak! The truth is,
the quickest, easiest, and most ef-
ficient way to learn is by playing
music with otlers.

So far, I have succeeded be-
yond my wildest dreams. 'Vell,
maybe not beyond my dreams, but
certainly well beyond any degree of
success IU enjoyed before getting
my act together. Actually, I really
must credit my sons for-helping
me get my musical act together (see

bio), not to mention just generally
playing music with other folks.

Bluegrass Breakdown

\7hen I dont know what I am re-
dly doing the tendency is to over
think the issue. I ve solve that by
taking the simplest approach to
musical possible.

--I hold to consistent repertoire of
solid, time-tested songs to sink my
teeth into over years. I've found it
may take me a decade of singing a

song to really know it and express
it fuendy.

-Playing other instrumen$, at least
for a time, helped me know more
deeply my own favorite one (gui-
mr). All the stringed instruments

July 2010

Gonfessions of a "musician"
By Carl Abbott

New Frontiers at Take the
Stage Showcase

Steve Smith and Chris Sanders w/ Bill
Amatneek in concert, Sebastopol, July 9, 2010

From page A-Ij
their originals were perfoim-ed. For
others, it may have been the first
time they played in a band, as op-
posed to solo. I know that Thent,
Molly, and Addy played new in-
struments for the 6rst time (man-
dolin, bass, and banjo, respective-
ly). For me, it was my 6rst fiddle
performance, ever. Actually, it was
also the first time I managed to get
something resembling courage to
sing two lines in public.

And while I probably sound
like a broken record at this point, I
would sincerely like to thank every-
one who played a role in this won-
derfrrl experience. Thank you Dave
for your direction and encourage-
ment, Hilary for your leadership

and vision, and the Freight for let-
ting us play rock star for 25 min-
utes. Thank you to my wonderfi.rl
bandmates for great conYersation
and giving up rwo nights a week to
produce a prery cool product.

So cool, in fact, that I'm al-
ready missing it.

Thhe t$c Stagc uas foun*d
ia 2N)7 and is a prrject of Nell
Robhron Mrtic, in pa*tarbip
uritb tbc Cdlilorati4 Blaegra*t
Association and thc htiglrt &
Salaage Cofccboasc. For motz
infomatiott, pba:c dituaru.
nclbtbinsonmwic.coml*. Nout
accqtting applications for Fall
2010.

Summergrass features Bluegrass
Boot Gamp August 20-22, 2010
By Yvonne Tatar

Summergrass 2010 announces the festivalt exciting new opportu-
nity-a very special Bluegrass Boot Camp for adult intermediate to ad-
vanced players which is happening Friday, August 20, 2010, preceding
the three-day Summergrass 2010 festival at the Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum, 2040 Nonh Sana Fe Road, in Vista, CA

This intensive, 4-hour, han&-on seminar will be aught by some of
the top bluegrass musicians in the country. Bluegrass Boot Camp Drill
Instructors include Dennis Caplinger (Bluegrass Etc.) on banjo, John
Moore (Bluegrass Etc.) on lead guitar, Jtm Nunally (|ohn Reischman &
the Jaybirds) on rhythm guitar, John Reischman Qohn Reischman & the
Jaybirds) on mandolin, and Thish Gagnon (John Reischman & the Jay-
birds) on acoustic bass.

Adult intermediate to advanced players are welcome to enroll. Pre-
regisration is reqtrired and registration deadline is July 31, 2010. Ti.rition
for those who enroll byJune l2th is $60. AfterJune l2th, tuition is $75.
Registration closes on July 3lst. Tirition indudes instruction, instruction
materials, and lunch.

Class sizes will be limited to l0 students which will provide students
with more access to the instructors. Confirmed registrants will also re-
ceive detailed information, i.e., specific schedule times, what to bring,
etc.

An intermediate to advanced player should be comfortable with their
instrument, can keep it in rune, and if you have participated in a few jams
without being asked to leave, you are likely to be an intermediate player.
If the jam is really glad to see you .ioin in, you might be an advanced
player. For a registration form, procedures, and more information on
Bluegrass Boot Camp and Summergrass 2010, visit www.summergrass.
net. You may also send an email to bluegrassbootcamp@summergrass.
net, or cdl Dan Elkerton at (619) 203-5337.

Thke advantage of this new opportunity to hone your music skills
from rhese top professionals. Enlist to&y in Bluegrass Boot Camp! Youte
gonna love it!

Chris Sanders and Steve Smith will perform in Sebastopol.

aaoooooaoaoaaooaaaaooaoaoooaaaooooaa

By lGvin Russcll
Steve Smith and Chris Sand-

ep with Bassist Bill Amatneek will
perform origind and traditional
acoustic music for mandolin, man-
dola, bass and guitar with the best
in duo singing. The show takes
place Friday, July 9th, 2010 8:00
PM at the Sebastopol Center for
the Arts, 6780 Deot St., Sebasto-
pol. The price is $15, adv, $20 at
the door. Call 707-824-1858 or
email lrussellmftpaol.com for in-
formation.

Steve Smith (mandolin, man-
dola, guitar, vocals) and Chris
Sanders (guitar, vocals) have been
appearing together for five years as

a duo and in the las Cruces, New
Mexico based group "Steve Smith
and Hard Road". Their music has
grown from Stevet love of blue-
grass rooted in his native Virginia
and the beauty of choral singing
ever-present in Chris' Minnesota
childhood. Together, this north/
south heartbeat and lilt provide
their unique approach to Bluegrass
and Americana.

In performances across the
country this pair of lifeJong musi-
cians has captured audiences with
the depth of their songwriting
and the power of their distinctive

voices. In 2006 they received Best
Gospel song from the New Mexico
Music Awards for the song "State
of Grace." Steve and Chris' latest
Hard Road CD "Only So Fast"
features their signature duo blend,
virtuoso mandolin playing, and
songs ranging from Old-time and
bluegrass to modern Americana in-
cluding the 2009 NM Award win-
ners "Save Me" for best gospel and
"This Dream" for best bluegrass.

Their latest CD "Signs Along
the Road" (released Jan 2010) is
receiving national and internationd
airplay on folk and bluegrass shows
and is climbing the folk charts.

Smith and Sanders are joined
by bassist extraordinaire Bill Am-
atneek (David Grisman Qui.r-
tet, Peter Paul and Mary, Mark
O'Connor). The trio will be per-
forming music from their sizzling
new CD "Signs Along the Road".

Jurt becaure you loveilveqrass doernt mean
you have*o be behi;d the*iruec
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07 2010 - Ddton Mountain
Gang will play at Clovis Veter-
ant Memorial Square, 901 Fifth
St Park is located berween the
San Joaquin College of law and
the Clovis Veteran's Memorid
Building near Fifth and Hughes,
Clovis - Free Friday nights at
6:30 p.m. in the Clovis Vererant
Memorid Square; bring a chair,
a blanket, a picnic supper and
all the family and friends for a

great evening of music in the
shade under the rees! For more
information, cdl Kelly Broyles
at 559-977-3798 or email kelly.
broyles@sbcglobd. net.

0710312010 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

0710912010 - GrassFire will play
at Clovis Veterant Memorial
Square, 901 Fifth St Park is lo-
cated between the San Joaquin
College of law and the Clovis
Veterant Memorial Building
near Fifth and Hughes, Clo-
vis - Free outdoor Friday night
concefts during the summer
months, starting at 6:30 p.m.
continuing until dusk, bring a

blanket or lawn chair and enjoy
the music! For more informa-
tion, cdl Kelly Broyles at 559-
977-3798 or email kelly.bro-
ylesPsbcglobd.net.

0711012010 - D*ry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 Itr Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plap bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

0711512010 - Suzy Bogguss will
play at Mystic Theater, 23 Pete-
luma Blvd. N., Petduma - For
more information, cdl Shennon
O'Donnell ar 7 07 -7 65-2121 or
email ShennonodPaol.com or
visit http://www.mystioheatre.
com/artists/detail/carolina-
chocolate-&ops.

0711612010 - Bdoney Creek will
play at Clovis Veteran's Memo-
rid Square, 901 Fifth St Park is
located between the SanJoaquin
College of law and the Clovis
Veterant Memorid Building
near Fifth and Hughes, Clol
vis - Free Friday nights ar 6:30
p.m. in the Clovis Veterant
Memorid Square; bring a chair,
a blanket, a picnic supper and
all the family and friends for a
great evening of music in the
shade under the trees! For more
information, call Kelly Broyles
at 559-977-3798 or email kelly.
broyles@sbcglobd. net.

0711712010 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play ar Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!

For more information, call .

0711712010 - Stevie Coyle, Hous-
ton Jones, Joe Craven Band, will
play at Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley 94702, Berkeley - $20
advance, $21 at the door the
evening of the concert Show:
8:00 pm "An Acoustic Mayhem
Extravaganza" with Houston
Jones, Stevie Coyle andJoe Cra-
ven For more information, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org.

0712312010 - Grass lrss Tiaveled
will play at Clovis Veterant
Memorial Square, 901 Fifth
St Park is located berween the
San Joaquin College of law
and the Clovis Veterans Me-
morial Building near Fifth and
Hughes, Clovis - Free Friday
night concert, begins at 6:30
p.m. undl dusk. Bring a picnic
supper, blanket or chair and dl
your family and friends for a

great night under the trees and
stars! For more information, call
Kelly Broyles at 559-977-3798
or email kelly.broylesPsbcglob-
d.net.

0712412010 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Sation Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plap bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

0712412010 - Houston Jones will
pley x Palms Playhouse, Palms
Playhouse, 13 Main St,'\tr7'inters
- Show: 8:00 pm HoustonJones
is a high-octane Americana
quintet from the San Francisco
BayArea. The group mixes tight
vocal harmonies and lightning
fast picking into a tasry stew of
folk, bluegrass, blues and gos-
pel. For more information, call
530-795-1825 or visit www.
palmsplayhouse.com.

0712612010 - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (betw. l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the founh
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,
email jesspbarefootnellies.com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
www.barefootnellies.com. For
more information, cdl (415)
970-0012 or visit www.amnesi-
athebar.com.

0713012010 - Chatham County
Line will play at Willow Creek
lounge at tlack Oak Casino,
19400 Tirolumne Road North
in the \tr7illow Creek Lounge,
Tirolumne - 9 p.-. show For
more information, call Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777 or
email bpierce@blackoakcasino.
com or visit www.blackoakca-
sino.com.

0713112010 - Kitchen Help will
play at San Gregorio General
Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio - For more
information, cdl 650-7 26-0565
or visit www.sangregoriostore.
com/.

Bluegrass Breakdown

August
0810612010 - Houston Jones will

play at Mission Ciry Coffee
Roasting Co.,2221 The Alam-
eda, , Santa Clara - Show: 8pm
$15 advance, $17 ar the door
the evening of the performance
Houston Jones is a high-octane
Americana quintet from the San
Francisco Bay Area. The group
mixes tight vosl harmonies
and lightning fast picking into
a tasty stew of folk, bluegrass,
blues and gospel. For more in-
formation, call Dick Brundle at
831-479-1399 or email brun-
dlePattglobal.net or visit www.
fiddlingcricket.com.

0810612010 - Sagebrush will play
at Clovis Veteran's Memorial
Square, 901 Fifth St Park is lo-
cated between the San Joaquin
College of l-aw and the Clovis
Veterant Memorial Brrilding
near Fifth and Hughes, Clo-
vis - Free Friday nights at 6:30
p.m. in the Clovis Veterant
Memorial Square; bring a chair,
a blanket, a picnic supper and
all the family and friends for a

great evening of music in the
shade under the trees! For more
information, call Kelly Broyles
at 559-977-3798 or email kelly.
broylesPsbcglobal. net.

0810712010 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \7 Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

0810712010 - Houston Jones with
Joe Craven will play at Sutter
Creek Theater, 44 Main St.,
Highway 49, Sutter Creek -
Tickets $17 in advance, $19 at
tle door For more information,
call Sumer Creek Theatre at
209-267-1070 or email infop
suttercreektleater.com or visit
wwlv. s uttercreektheater. co m.

0810712010 - Houston Jones, will
play at Sutter Creek Theater, 44
Main St., Highway 49, Sutter
Creek - Show: 8:00 pm HOUS-
TON JONES is a high-octane
Americana quintet from the San
Francisco Bay Area. The group
mixes dght vocd harmonies
and lightning fut picking into
a tasty stew of folk, bluegrass,
blues and gospel. JOE CRA-
VEN is a madman with any-
thing that has strings attached;
violin, mandolin, dn can, bed-
pan, cookie tin, tenor guitar,
moutfi bow, banjo, berimbau,
balalaike, boot 'n lace plus a

world of percussion instru-
ments including animal bones,
squeeze toys, cake pans, waste
cans, umbrella stands, martini
shakers and...Himself. For more
information, call Sumer Creek
Theatre at 209-267-1070 or
email info@suttercreektheater.
com or visit www.suttercreek-
theater.com.

0811312010 - Red Rag Andy Band
will play at Clovis Veterant
Memorial Square, 901 Fifth St
Park is located between the San

Joaquin College of Law and
the Clovis Veteran's Memorial
Building near Fifth and Hughes,
Clovis - Free outdoor Friday
night concerts during the sum-
mer months, bring a blanket or
lawn chair and enjoy the music!
For more information, cdl Kel-
ly Broyles * 559-977-3798 or
email kelly.broylesPsbcglobd.
net.

0811412010 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more informarion, cdl .

0812012010 - Smiley Mountain
Band will play at Clovis Veter-
ant Memorial Square, 901 Fifth
St Park is located berween the
San Joaquin College of law and
the Clovis Veterant Memorid
Building near Fifth and Hughes,
Clovis - Free outdoor Friday
night concerts during the sum-
mer months, stardng at 6:30
p.m. continuing until dusk,
bring a blanket or lawn chair
and enjoy the music! For more
information, call Kelly Broyles
et 559-977-3798 or email kelly.
broylesPsbcglobd. net.

0812012010 - Thailer Park Thou-
badours will play at \7'est Side
Theatre, 'West Side Theatre
1331 Main Street Newman, CA
95360, Ncwman - $24 General
/ $28 Reserved + Doors 7pm /
Show 8pm For more informa-
tion, call lfest Side Theatre at
(209) 862-4490 or email info@
westsidetheatre.org or visit
h ttp : / /www.wes ts idetheatre.
or8.

0812112010 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

08l2ll2Dl0 - Snap Jackson & the
Knock on 'Wood Players will
play at West Side Theatre, lVest

Side Theatre l33l Main Sreet
Newman, CA 95360, Newman
- $12 Generd / $15 RCIerved
Doors 7PM / Show 8PM For
more information, call West
Side Theatre at (209) 8624490
or email infoqwestsidetheatre.
org or visit hmp://www.west-
sidetheatre.org.

0812112010 - This'n Thatwill play
at Brick W'all, 2003 N Van Ness
Ave at Weldon Ave, located at

JA Photography, Fresno - The
concert is hosted by the Fresno
Folklore Sociery. Tickets will be

$5.00 for folklore sociery mem-
bers and $7.00 for the generd
public. For more information,
cell .

0812312010 - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (bev. l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the fourth
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,

A-25

email jesspbarefootnellies.com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
www.barefootnellies.com. For
more information, cdl (415)
970-0012 or visit www.amnesi-
athebar.com.

0812612010 - Uncle Ephus will
play at Pines Mllage, Bass Lake
Pines Mllage, Bass [ake, about
50 miles NE of Fresno ,and
about 8 miles NE oFOakhurst.,
Bass Lake - Show on Saturday,
August 26th from I I a.m. to
3:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, c:ll .

0812712010 - Bluegrass Conspira-
cy will play at Clovis Veteran's
Memorial Square, 901 Fifth Sr
Park is located berween the San

Joaquin College of law and
the Clovis Veteranb Memorial
Building near Fifth and Hughes,
Clovis - Free Friday nights at
6:30 p.m. in the Clovis Veterant
Memorid Square; Sring a chair,
a blanket, a picnic supper and
all the family and friends for a

great wening of music in the
shade under the trees! For more
information, call Kelly Broyles
et559-977-3798 or email kelly.
broyles@sbdobal.net.

0812812010 - D*ty Shocs Gospel
Band will play at Sation Grill,
170 r0f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sa-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

\TORKSHOPS & MUSI C
CAMPS
07llll20l0 - 0711712010 Auburn

CA - California Coast Music
C*p, East of Auburn, Placer
Counry. California Coast Music
Camp instructors include: Bill
Amatneek, Jere Canote, Charlie
Edsall, Kathy Kdlick, Avram
Siegal, Julian Smedley, Stwe
Smirh, Barry Solomon, Mike
Stadler, Mike lVollenberg, Rad-
im Zenkl For more information
or reservations, call .

07Il8l20l0 - 0712412010 Auburn
CA - California Coast Music
C*p, East of Auburn, Placer
County. Music camp instruc-
tors include: Bill Amatneek,

Jere Canote, Charlie Edsall,
Kathy Kallick, Avram Siegel,

Julian Smedley, Steve Smith,
Barry Solomon, lylike Stadler,
Mike Vollenberg Radim Zenkl
For more information or res#
vations, call .

07I3l12010 - 0810612010 Bremer-
ton, \Tashington - Puget Sound
Guitar Vorlshop, PSGI0( is
held in a gorgeous wooded set-
ting with a private lake near
Bremerton, W'ashington (about
90 minutes southwest of Se-

attle by car). A complete set
of directions are automatically
sent to all students well before
camp. Seattle-Thcoma airport
(commonly known as "SeaThc",
airport code SEA) is the closest

Continued on A-26
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major airport. The shunle bus
from the airport to camp takes
60 to 90 minutes. . Instructors
include: Russ Barenberg, l,aurel
Bliss, Greg Booth, Greg Can-
ote, Jere Canote, W'ayne Hen-
derson, Kathy Kdlick, Dave
Keenan, Cliff Perry Barry &
Holly Tashjian, Stacy Phillips
For more information or res-
ervations, call or visit http://
www. langsto n. co m/ P S G !7/
PSGV20l0-B.html.

0812212010 - 0812712010 Soren-
to, British Columbia - British
Columbia Bluegrass \tr7orkshop,

SORRENTO CENTRE II59
Passchen&ele Road PO Box
99 Sorrento, BC CANADA
VOE 2\f0 . Workshop instruc-
tors include: Russ Barenberg,
Kathy Varwick, Greg Cahill,
Tony Furtado, Trisha Gagnon,
Sammy Lind, Megan Lynch,

Jim Nunally StacyPhillips, John
Reischman, Ivan Rosenbert,
Ivan Witcher For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Jay
Buckwold at 604-737-0270 or
email jbuckwoldptelus. net.

0812912010 - 0910312010 Sorren-
to, British Columbia - British
Columbia Bluegrass Vorlahop,
SORRENTO CENTRE II59
Passchendaele Road PO Box
99 Sorrento, BC CANADA
VOE 2\f0 .lVorlahop instruc-
tors include: Russ Barenberg,
Kathy 'Warwick, Greg Cahill,
Tony Furtado, Trisha Gagnon,
Sammy Lind, Megan Lynch,
Jim Nunally, StacyPhillips, John
Reischman, Ivan Rosenbert,
Ivan \Titcher For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Jay
Buckwold at 604-737-0270 or
email jbuckwoldptelus.net.

FESTIVAIS
J"ty
0711512010 - 07118/2010 Grass

Valley - \(orldFest, 11228 Mc-
Courtney Road. Held at the
Nevada County Fairgrounds.
r07ide variety of musicd sryles,
for more information go to
www.worldfest.net or call 530-
891-4098. Bands Include Marc
Atlcinson Tfio For more infor,
mation, call 530-891-4098 or
visit www.worldfest.net.

August
0810612010 - 08/08/2010 lVillits

- Dead on the Creek, . Dead
on the Creek takes place at
Uncle Johnt Camp on String
Creek in the hills above li7illits,

California. It is held the second
weekend ofAugust in honor of
Jerry Garcia, music enthusiast.
Our purpose is to present great
music in a relaxed, rural atmo-
sphere. \7e support this with a

bountifirl array ofhealthy food,
good libations and rustic camp-
ing fbr the whole family. To join
us, you can make a reservation
beginning in January. These are
available qntil we 6ll our car-
rying capaciry of 150 people.
Come join us for another round

of hlgh adventure. Bands In-
clude: Front Street, Melvin
Seals 6( JGB, Moondice, Poor
Mant \7hiskey, Deadwood Re-
vivd, John Reischman and the

Jaybirds, Peter Rowan Bluegrass
Band, Great American Thxi, For
more information, call Uncle

John Phillips et(707) 459-3015
or email john@deadonthecreek.
com or visit http://www.dead-
ontlecreek.com/.

081r3120r0 - 0811512010 Hollis-
ter - Good Old Fashioned Blue-
grass Festival, Bolado Park near
Hollister San Beniro County
Fairgrounds 8 miles south of
Hollister. Bands Include: Side-
saddle & Co., 2Tstrings, Court-
house Ramblers, Dark Hollow,
Jeanie and Chuck's Country
Roundup, Highway One, Bare-
foot Nellies, Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys, Abbott
Family Band, Houston Jones,
JEDD, David Thom Band,
Still Searchin', The'Wronglers,
Savannah !lu, Shades of Blue,
Nell Robinson & Red lrvel,
Fatx Renwahs, Alhambra Val-
ley Band, OMGG, California
Borderline, Pearly Blue, Rogue
River, Dewline, For more in-
formation, call Karl Franzrn at
650 856-6445 or email peakp
zyztemix.com or visit www.har-
monspeak.com.

0811512010 - 0811512010 Hollis-
ter - Good Old Fashioned Blue-
grass Festivd, Bolado Park near
Hollister San Benito Counry
Fairgrounds 8 miles south of
Hollister. Houston Jones @ 12
noon Houston Jones is a high-
octane Americana quintet from
the San Francisco BayArea. The
group mixes dght vocal harmo-
nies and lightning fast picking
into a tasty stew of folk, blue-
grass, blues and gospel. Bands
Include: Houston Jones For
more information, call Karl
Franzen et 650 856-6445 or
email peakPzyztemix.com or
visit www.harmonspeak.com.

September
09/08/2010 - 0911212010 Berke-

ley - Various locations in Berke-
ley, CA, Various locations in
Berkeley: Freight 6c Salvage,
Ashkenaz, Civic Center Park,

Jazzschool, Jupiter, Main
Branch Library Pacific Film
Archive, U.C. Berkeley. Bands
Include: Jimmy Chickenpants,
For more information, call Suzy
Thompson at 510-848-5018 or
email infopberkeleyoldtime-
music.org or visit www.berke-
leyoldtimemusic.org.

0911012010 - 0911212010 San
Martin - Jaket Brown Barn
Music Festival, San Martin -

Ludwig Park 13865 Monterey
Road, San Martin.. Bands In-
clude: To be announced at a lat-
er date For more information,
all 408-77 8-l 050 or 408-7 82-
5044 or visit http://www.scbs.
org/wents/brownbarn/.

0911712010 - 0911912010 Plym'
outh - Bluegrassin' in the Foot-
hills Festivd, Amador County

Bluegrass Breakdown

Fairgrounds 18621 Sherwood
Street Oyster Stew somewhere
erween l0 AM and I PM -
Friday June l7th. Oyster Stew
Band goes on between l0 am
and I pm, Friday, September
lTth Bands Include Oyster
Stew Band For more informa-
tion, cdl L&S Promotions at
or email roaddog@cdtel.net or
visit www.LandSpromotions.
com.

0912412010 - 0912612010 Sanger
- Hobbt Grove, 14265 E
Goodfellow Ave. Sanger, CA.
Hobbt Grove is about 30 min-
utes South-East of Fresno near
the Kings River. Thke Central
I I miles East off Highway 99..
Bands Include: Snap Jackson &
The Knock On Wood Players,
Sam Criswell & GroundSpeed,
49 Special, The Kings River
Gospelaires, Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys, The Tirmle
Family, Bluegrass Conspiracy,
Dalton Mountain Gang, Smiley
Mountain Band, Highway 65,
Uncle Ephus, Red Rag Andy
Band, For more information,
call Kelly Broyles ar 559-977-
3598 or email kelly.broyles@
sbcglobd.net or visit http://
hobbs.cbaontheweb.org/index.
asPx.

JAM SESSTONS
SUNDAY
Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Bris-
coe). Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to
8:30 pm. For more information
or reservations, call Roger Simi-
noff at 805-474-4876 or email
siminoffpsiminoff.com.

Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,
1200 E. GrandAve. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass SlowJam from 5:30 to
8:30 pm on the 4th Sunday of
every month. Jams geared to be-
ginners and they play from a set
list of songs. For more informa-
tion or reseryations, call Roger
Siminoff at 805-4744876 or
email captainc@slonet.org.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, I I I I Addison Street
Berkeley 94702. Slow jam ses-

sion from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of every
month. For details, call Ran
Bush at 520-525-8156 or email
ranbushPgmail.com For more
information or reservations, call
Box Office at 510-548-1761
or visit www.freightandsalvage.
org.

Castro Valley - United Method-
ist Church, 19806 rVisteria St.
California Old Time Fiddlers
Association jam at l:30 p.m.
For more information or res-
ervations, call or email http://
www.csotfa9.org.

Columbia - Jack Douglass' Saloon,
22718 Main St.. 2nd Sunday
Irish Music jam from 2-6 p.m.
For more information or reser-

vations, cdl T Drohan at (201))

533-4176.
I.a Grange - LaGrange Sdoon and

Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd La
Grange, CA 95329. Old time
jam on the 4th Sunday of the

month For more information
or reservations, call 209-853-
2rt4.

Madera Ranchos - Madera Ran-
chos Cafe, 37193 Avemrc 12.
This jam is the 6rst Sunday of
each month from 3 - 5 PM This
jam is mosdy old time and Celt-
ic music. lst hr slow jam, then
full speed. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Kelly
O'Neill at 559-283-6093 or
email kelly@kellyoneillapprais-
als.com.

Nevada City - Madelyn Helling Li-
brary, 980 Helling St.. Moun-
tain Fiddlers Jam session begin-
ning at I pm the 2nd Sunday
of every month. For more in-
formation or reservations, call
530-265-7050.

Orangevde - Orangevde Grange
Hall, 5805 \Talnut Ave., Or-
angevale, CA 95662 Wdnut
connects between Madison Ave.
and Greenback Lane. From
Sacramento take Highway 50
East to Hazel Ave. exit and turn
right on Madison, then left on
\flalnut (just past the traffic
light at Pershing). . Hosted by
California State Old Time Fid-
dlers' Association, District 5.
2nd Sunday jam beginning at
I p.m. Dessera available at the
snack bar. Donations accepted
For more information or reser-
vations, call 916-989-0993 or
email r.standifordpcomcast. net
or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.

Petaluma - Tall Toad Music,
Downtown. 2:00pm-3:30pm
Kids Bluegrass Jam. Open to
students of all bluegrass instru-
ments who have at least a year
of experience (i.e. lessons) and
are between the ages of 8 and
16. Students learn jamming
skills, repetertoire, and will get
a chance to perform on the
stage outside of 'Vhole Foods.
Tirition is $3O/class. For more
information or reservations, call
Morgan Meadow Cochneuer at
(707) 364-0182 or email mor-
ganmeadow@gmail.com.

Pleasant Hill - Smokin Okies BBQ
Joint, l94l Oak Park. 3rd Sun-
day jam at 6:30 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call

Rough 6c Ready - Rough and
Ready Opry Palace, 1200 Old
Hwy. 20 (across from the gen-
erd store). Acoustic music jaml
concert every Sunday from l0
am to noon. Ledbythe FruitJar
Pickers. Free event. For more
information or reservations, cdl
530-2724320.

San Francisco - Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, Progres-
sive Grounds SF on 400 court-
land Ave. Old time jam 2nd and
4th Sundays at 3 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
l-arry at or email larrythe24lE
yahoo.com.

San Jose - Hoover Middle School,
SanJose, 1635 ParkAve.. Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers Associa-
tion Jam session, I to 5 pm on
lst Sunday of every month. $5
adult admission; children under

Jdy2010

l6 andvisitors are free. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Paul Clarke at408-749-0184 or
email wents@scvfa.org or visit
hmp://www.scvfa.org.

Sebastopol - Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue
Corner of Bodega & Jewell Ave.
. Founh Sunday gospel fam at
2 p.^. For more information
or reservations, call 707-824-
1960.

Sunnyvale - Sunnyvale Commu-
niry Center, Heritage Building
Sunnyvale Community Center
550 East Remington Drive. 3rd
Sunday each month from I to 5

p.m. l-l:30 p.m. is orientation
and tuning. Faciliry charge of$5
per person. Parents or guardian
must accompany anyone under
l8 years, participan$ must sign
a liabiliry waiver to join. This is
not an "open mic" or audience
for solo performers, it's for peo-
ple who want to play and sing
together in the bluegrass sryle.
Tiaditional bluegrass sound is
made up of vocals, guitar, 5-
string banio, mandolin and up-
right bass; and sometimes the
fiddle and dobro. Other acous-
tic instruments are subject to
leader approval. No electrified
or amplified instruments can
join without permission from
the leader. No musical instruc-
tion is provided. Participants
must know how to tune their
instrumen$ and have basic
playing abiliry. For more infor-
mation or reservations, cdl .

MONDAY
Alameda - McGratht Irish Pub,

1539 Lincoln Ave Corner of
Lincoln and Stanton. Every
Monday jam For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Pe-
ter Bernato 

^t 
510-522-6263 or

visit www.mcgrathspub.com.
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 p.m., host-
ed by John Kornhauser of the
Dark Hollow Band. Open to
anyone who wants experience
playrng and singing Bluegrass
standards at a moderately slow
tempo. $10 fee per players per
session. For more information
or reservations, call Ran Bush

^t 
510-525-8156 or email ran-

bushPgmail.com or visit hnp://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley.com.

Oakland - Baja Thqueria Jam, Baja
Thqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 4lst Street), Oakland,
CA. Every Monday, jam hosted
by Tom Lucas For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Joe
Howton at 510-547-2252 or
email TRman 2323@aol.com or
visit hnp://sfbluegrass.org/php/
taco.iam.html.

Palo Alto - Fandango's Pizza,3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde.
Old time jam wery Monday
Ior more information or reser-
vations, call 650494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopiz-

. za.co ml fandan goolo2Obluegrass.
hm.

Continued onA-27
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San Francisco - Amnesia, 853 Ya-
lencia St. (berw. l9th 61 20th).
6:30 p.m., beginner bluegrass
jam with Dave Zimmerman,
preceding Homespun Rowdy
performance For more informa-
tion or reseryations, call (415)
970-0012 or visit http://grass-
class.com.

TUESDAY
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,

6600 Donlon \W'ay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of wery
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-452-
2100.

San Francisco - SoCha Cafe,3235
Mission St. Fiddle tunes jam on
second TLesdays For more in-
formation or reservations, cdl
or visit http://www.myspace.
com/sfrnissionfi ddletunes.

WEDNESDAY
Loomis - The Tiain Depot, 5775

Horseshoe Bar Road.- Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the lst
and 3rd Wednedays of every
month. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Terry or Betry Crouson at 530-
885-6871.

Palo Alto - Fandangot Piza,3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 650-494-2928 or
visit hmp://www.fandangopiz-
za. com/fandangoo/o 2 0 bl uegrass.
htm.

San Francisco - Plough and Stars,
I 16 Clement St. (between
2nd & 3rd Ave.) . Jam hosted
by Jeanie & Chuck Poling For
more information or reserya-
tions, call 415-751-1122 or
visit http://www theploughand-
stars.aom.

San Jose - San Jose Jam, Armadillo
l|7illys BBQ207I Camden Av-
enue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For more
information or reservations, call
R"lph Hendricls at (510) 912-
9836 or email REHendricks@
sbcglobal.net.

Santa Clara - Netot Market &
Grill, l3l3 Franklin St. Jams
on the lst and 3rd !trTednesday

of each month from 6 to 8:30
p.m. furive early for great food
and company! For more infor-
mation or reservations, call .

Sonora - Christophert Ristorante
Italiano, Christophert Ris-
toranre Italiano 160 Vashing-
ton Street in the historic Sonora
Inn . Ukulele jam 2nd'Wednes-
dey of every month at 6 p.m.
For more information or reser-
vations, cdl 209 533 2600.

THURSDAY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Regu-
lar jam fromT,,30 to 9:30 p.m.
Contact Emery for more in-
formation. For more informa-
tion or reservations, cdl Emery
Barter at or email emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley. com.

Corte Madera - Marin Luther-
an Church, Marin Lutheran
Church 649 Meadowsweet
For more information or reser-
vations, call I.arry Carlin at or
email l-carlin@hotmail.com or
visit http://www.carltone.com/
jam.html.

LosAngeles - The HyperionThvern,
l94l Hyperion Ave.. Old Time
Jam session, 9 pm to 12 am
Free For more informadon or
reservations, cdl Ben Guzman
at or email benPtriplechicken-
foot.com or visit www.mynpace.
com/triplechickenfoot.

Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. Thursday
night jam For more information
or reservations, cdl Tim Edes at
(408) 779-5456 or email tim.
bei@charter.net or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.

Murphys - Figaro's Pizza, 164 E
Highway 4 Murphys, California
(next to Murphys Suites Hotel).
Bluegrass and acoustic jam on
the lst and 3rd Thurs&ys from
6 to 9 p.m. at the Growler Craft
Brewery aka Figaro's Pizza For
more information or reserya-
tions, call 209-728-1162.

Napa - Napa Jam, PizzaHut - 3510
Jefferson St., Napa, Ca. Blue-
grass and Fiddle Jam Session
every Thursday night (except
holidays) from 7 pm to 9:30
pm in Napa. Please call for de-
tails. For more information or
reseryations, call Pat Cdhoun
et (707) 2554936 or email pat-
calpnapanet.net.

Redwood Ciry - 5th Quaner Piz-
ze, 976 \Toodside Rd. Every
Thurs&y jam For more in-
formation or reservadons, call
Mark at 650-369-2686 or email
rwcbluegrassPgmail. com.

Redwood Ciry - Caff6 Sponivo,
965 Brewster Avenue. This cof-
fee bar has a large, open room
and welcome atmosphere for
pickers and music fans alike.
Come for the coffee, stay for
the jam! For more information
or reservations, cdl Mark Huis-
man at or email mark_huis-
man@yahoo.com.

Sacramento - Cafe Refugio, Cafe
. Refugio Coffee House l90l

Del Paso Boulevard. Bluegrass
jam the 3rd Thursday of wery
month beginning at 7 pm. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call Matthew R Coleman
at 916 -705 - 6569 or email
matthewcoleman999@hotmail.
com.

San Francisco - Atlas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San
Francisco. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call JimBo
Thout at 415-648-1047 or email' shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http: //www.adascafe. net.

FRIDAY
Jamestown - Smoke Cafe, l8l9l

Main St Jamestown James-
town Jam et 7 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
209-984-3733 or email mando-
bill6tatt.net.

Bluegrass Breakdown

SATURDAY
Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem St.

at 2nd. Bluegrass Jam session,
2 pm to 5:30 pm on the 4th
Saturday of every month. First
hour is a slow jam. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Lucy Smith at 530-894-1449
or email lucyinchicophotmail.
com or visit www.augiescafe.
com.

Chico -Augiet C-afe,230 Salem St.
at 2nd.. Old Time Mus ic Jaur,l., 2-
4 pm led by Michael Springer
on the 3rd Saturday of every
month. For mbre information
or reservations, cdl Michael
Springer at or visid www.augies-
cafe.com.

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem
St. Chico CIL 95928. Acoustic
Music Jam, 2 to 5 pm on the
2nd Sarurday of wery month.
For more information or res-
ervations, call David Bilinski
at 530-872-2084 or visit www.
augiescafe.com.

Chico - Upper Crust Bakery 130
Main Sueet. Folk Music Jam,
lst Saturday of wery month.
CaIl for more details. For more
information or reseryations,
call Steve Johnson at 530-345-
4128.

Clovis - Clovis Senior Center, 850
Founh Street. Kings fuver Blue-
grassJam 7 - ll pm. $l fee for
hall renal. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Jerry
Johnston et 559-225-6016 or
email tophawker@yahoo.com.

Dublin - Dublin Herimge Center,
6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from I to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925452-
2100.

Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub,
1572 Vashington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA Washington Blvd
Exit Off 680 Between 680 and
Paseo Padre Parkway. lst and
3rd Saturday jams For more
information or reseryations,
call Phil Willis at 510-651-
68581510-574-1880 or email
infoPmission pizza.com or visit
hap://www.missionpizza.com.

Fresno - Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave.. Old time
6ddle jam and dance, 7 - l0 pm
For more information or reser-
vations, call Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email seman-
uels@comcast.net.

Marywille - The Brick Coffee
House and Cafe,316 D Street
Phone for The Brick is 530-
743-5283. Acoustic bluegrass
and old-time jam where all skll
levels are welcome and conven-
tiond jam protocol is encour-
aged. The Brick has a great at-
mosphere and great lunch and
breakfast. For more information
or reservations, call Kit Burton
or Janet Burton at (530)743-
0413 or (530)701-5090 or
email kitbunon@hotmail.com
or janetcrott@yahoo.com or
visit http://thebrickcoffeehouse.

From Page A-2j
has been the.binhplace for many
old time string bands and several
of the Black Crown Stringband
members have been pan of the
Earl Brothers, the Crooked Jades,
The Mercury Dimes, and the Stair-
well Sisters. Suing band music is
not stately string quartets, and the
combinadon of guitar, mandolin,
fiddle, banjo and bass produces a

high-energy fusion of dance, blue-
grass and traditional songs as old as

the hills themselves.
Band members are John

McIGlvy on guitar and lead vo-
cals, Tim Hicks on mandolin and
backing vocals, Elise Engleberg on
fiddle, Man Knoth on banjo and
Rob Melberg on bass. The seven
song EP album is a sampling of the
bandt wall of sound approach to
music and while more is better the
band carefully lea each instrument

Paso Robles - Mattt Music, 617
l2th St. Matt's Jam every Sat-
urday from ll a.m. to I p.m. at
Mattk Music in downtown Paso

Robles For more information
or reseryations, call 805-237-
0054.

Sebastopol - Coffee Catz, Highway
12 just east ofSebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. Satur&p at 2
p.m., bluegrass, old dme, swing
and acoustic jam For more in-
formation or reservations, crll
707-829-6600.

emerge with a distinct flourish be-
fore blending back. "Shady Grove"
opens with Elise's powerful 6ddle
strokes and the fiddle and ban.io
form the strong rhythm pulse un-
derlying the vocals. Timt mando-
lin is featured on the instrumental
"Brushy Fork ofJohnt Creek," but
the fiddle and banjo have a tandem
role again in maintaining a dance
rhythm that will make your feet
leap out of the chair. "Tiain on the
Island" has John McKelvey's high-
spirited vocal and "Meet Me By
The Moonliglr3 has an old-time
"O Brother" studio vocal with
John and Tim singing into a single
microphone with a guitar accom-
paniment. High energy songs, 6ne
instrumental choreography and
rough edged vocds give this band
a special sound that will make you
stand up and notice and then get
those feet moving!
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Marysville - The Brick Coffee

House and Cafe, 316 D Street
Phone for The Brick is 530-
743-5283. Bluegrass and old-
time jam on the 6rst Saturday
of every month from 3 to 6
p.m.All skill levels are welcome
and smndard jam protocol is
follow. For more information
or reseryations, cdl Kit Burton
or Janet Crott at (530)743-
0413 or (530)701-5090 or
email kitburton@hotmail.com
or janetcrott@yahoo.com or
visit hmp://thebrickcoffeehouse.
com/.

Modesto - Ingram and Brauns
Musik Shoppe, 503 Bangs Ave.
#A . Bluegrass jam session from
3 - 5 pm every Saturday. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call Gary Vessel at 209
238-3098 or email gvesselP
earthlink.net or visit wwwib-
musik.com.

BRENDA and the Reviews
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Summergrass
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From Page A-9
Banjo, and a Martin D-18 Guitar,
with more instruments and raffie
items to be added soon. Visit www.
summergrass.net for updated in-
formation as it becomes available.

Summergrass will again of-
fering music workshops led by the
pros during the festival. Also of-
fered will be these popular activides
for the whole family such as Daisy
the Clown and Facepainting. And
dont forget the Vendor Village for
you shoppers, and the many deli-
cious food booths at the fetivd.
Everything from frm hand break-
fut to tri-tip barbeque. Yum!
Advance ticket discounts are avail-
able from early April through
August 8th on-line, by mail or at
several locations in the area. And
realizing the tough economic times
we are all experiencing, Summer-
grass is proud to be able to keep
2010 admission prices the same for
the last rwo years!

Like to camp? On site dry camp-
ing spaces are available with early
arrival and late departure options.
Electric power options may be
available. Check our website for
the latest information. Not camp-
ing? Summergrass has made ar-
rangements for special rates at the
local ta Quinta Inn in Vista. For
details, give us a call at 858-679-
4854 or visit our website at www.
summergrass.net.'World-class entertainment,
instrument raffies, Kids C*p,
Bluegrass Boot Camp, music work-
shops, on-site camping, great kids
& family activities, delicious food,
and a great vendor village - these
are just some of t}e things to do at
the wonderfirl Summergrass Blue-
grass Festival held at the nostalgic
and historic Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum in Vista, CA. And
just minutes from Highways 78
and76.

Auntion bandq pnomotcrs,
verucs - if pu would like to
harc your perfrrmences, con-
ccrts, ftstivals or jam seosions
listed in Bluegrass Brcatdown
and on the CBA website, please
send lour information to CBA
Calcndar Editor C-andy Spon-
haltz at
csponhalc6tcomcast net.
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*EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORMI
Please send the following tickets for Bluegrassin'In The Foothills

Music Festival3" Weekend In Sept.

3-DayAdult x$100 per person 0lf0
3-DayTeen(13-17) x$35perperson:$- 3al)
Earlycampingopens Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Thurs.@$20perrig x nights :$-

AII Assoc. Bluegrass Member Early Bird 3-DayTlcket
I ticket per member - Assoc. number
Assoc. 3-Day Adult x $95 per person : $

AII3 Day tickets include camping (Fri, Sat & Sun nights)
Slngle Days purchase at Gate -Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate - NO REFLINDS

Advanced Reservations REQLIIRED for Handicapped Campers by Sept.l'.

Mail this order form and"Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope" with check or money order
payable to - L & S Promoflons -
P.O. Bor 444, Coppcropo[!' C& 95228
2W -7 85493 - e-maihorddog@celtelcom

Phone_ CrcdltCerdficlet0tden -
UW_W.lan-dSpf ,o_r_r[e_tlol!s.ep4(senicecharyesapply)

Strt€ ,

(Deadlile for Early Bird tickets Seot. 1ADVANCED

Placard # - Cash & Checks ONLY, at Gate

Address

E-Mail

Name

TotalAmount Enclosed
$

+

MUSIC FESTIVAL
Sept l7-l9,2OlO

Amador County Fairgrounds
Plymouth, CA

.eighth annual .

PLY UTH
BLUEGRASSIN, IN THE FOOTHILI,,S

. OTHER BANDS .

Bound to Ride ' Spring Creek ' fhe Spinney Brothers ' The Brombies

Dalton Mountain Gang (2009 Ptymouth Emerging Artists Winners)
PIUS 4 EmergingArtists Bonds To Be Announced!

b@WtuTHAsWsm@@[nEM
tt3
JAcKsor.I
Looee
(2oel zxloaaG

"l'J
POKERVITIE MARKET
Highwry 49' Plyaouth, Cc
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